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Students protest liolding
by M~ry Wilson

' editor
managing

Approximately 1500 to 2000 students expressed American pri~e, sympathy
and "restrained anger" at the holding
of 60 hostages in t~e American embassy in Ir.an last Friday afternoon, according to Campus Police.
The students gathered at a "Rally for
the Defense of U.S. Citizens Abroad."
Rally organizer.s, students Dan Butler
and Steve Boyle, expected only "500 or
so" students to gather on the Village
Center green at noon for- the demonstration.
Prior to the rally, Butler appealed to
students to use. the opportunity to
"raise hell and get it out of their
system'' peacefully.
"When we say peacefully, we mean
you can yell, shout, carry signs-but
no physical violence," Boyle explained
at a ·rally organization meeting Thursday evening.
ACCORDING TO Lt. Clarence ·
. Russell of Campus Police, there was
"no. problem whatsoever" .at the rally.
he said police were able to maintain
"an extremely low key" presence, with
two officers patrolling and several
more in reserve.
"Someone fired an Iranian flag,"
Butler said, "but if you'll notice it was
put out real quick by another student."
An appeal for restraint and description of the rally as an "intellectual endeavor" was the first statement made
from the speaker's platform. Butler, as
that speaker, ascended the platform
amidst a chant of "Go to Hell, Iran"issuing from a few organized sectors .of
the crowd.
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WITH SEVERAL flags carried by
students, American pride was emphasized at the rally. Sen. Buddy McKay of Ocala said at the rally, "Marches would not be tolerated ' in Iran
which we allow here. Iranian students
should count themselves lucky to live
in a country like ours."
Pride in American rights overshadowed that in American government. Signs such as "Keep the shah,
send them Carter" were carr!ed by
some.
UCF students interviewed responded
. f~vorably to the rally . Though most
had di(fering approaches to attaining

O.s. hostages

release of the hostages, all agreed witl.
·one stude~t who said, .. at least it gave
·us the chance to let off the steam."
Though rally speaker Jeff Butler of
communications
department
the
clearly indicted the takeover of the
embassy, he criticized the Carter ad-

ministration ma'd e a serious .error
when they allowed the shah to come ·
into 0ur nation. We have to rec9gnize
where the shah stands with them (the
Iranians)."
PROFESSOR RICHARD Dutter,
UCF specialist in Mideasern affairs,
.recognized the undercurrent of anger

and frustration at the rally when he
said, "I feel like a messenger bringing ·
bad news to the king, when the
messenger is blamed for the news."
Dutter's "bad news" was his observations on the impraCticality of
military intervention or the freezing of
Iranian assets in this country as a
means of securing release .o f the
hostages. Dutter, endorsing direct or
third . party negotiations, said, "We
can't dQ mu.ch more than what is
presently heing done."
. Student Body President ~rmando
Payas also spoke at the rally, along
Rally, page i6

Government
questions
college audits
-

.by Kathleen Foronda
staff~wrlter

Much controversy concerning the
m~thods of auditing schools recieving

Pil_triotis~

and_protest

-

Dave Dunlop/FufUre

Students show their concern for embassy hostages. See page 11 for ·
photos. '

11".anian students support Khomeini,
criticize U.S. for harboring shah
·trouble upon allowing the -shah's entrance. "Two or three weeks ago the
As an ironic parallel to the sentiment foreign minister talked to Dr. Cyrus
expresse<,i by several of Friday's rally Vance, made a promise· that nothing's
speakers that, "It's not Iranian studen- going to happen in Iran if shah comes
ts here that anger us, but Iranian · to U.S. Khomeini sa id he's going to
students in Iran," members of the UCF . stop having relations with any country
Iranian Student Association insist "It's accepting shah. They· had demonnot the American , people, but the strations when he (Iran's foreign
minister) came back," a student said..
American government we oppose."
The students supported the Iranian "The U.S. should have taken the
student takeover of the embassy, and people's word, not his (the minister's)
Khomeini's subsequent endorsement of word."
Commenting upon how long they
the action.
"We're not saying Khomeini is the expected Iranian students to hold the
best for my country," a student embassy, the spokesman replied, "As
spokesman for the group said. "He is a long as the shah is in the United States,
religious man. Fine. But, in this issue they'll be held hostage. Ur:iless the U.S.
we are not denying him. We are sup- interferes in something else."
"I'll personally guarantee that
porting him."
"We're supporting whatever· masses there's no wav the Iranian students
want," added the spokesman inter- will touch a~v of those American
"As the amviewed Sunday who expressed most of people," he added.
bassadors from other countries found,
the opinions.of three ISA members.
THE STUDENTS indicated the thev treat them well. thcv feerl them
United States should have expected wt:ll. Nothing to worry ab.out."
by Mary Wilson

managing editor

Today's Future
Former member

explains church
A former member of thp· University
Boulevard Church of Christ answers
criticisms lPveled ag~inst the church.
Rend his responses on page .5.

THE STUDENTS were asked if the
personally wanted extradition of the
shah to Iran, or if they believed ·his expulsion would be sufficient to exact the
hostages' release. One student replied,
"We mostly agree that it is very impossible to take the shah back home.
When they have him out of this country, there will be a lot of improvements
because we'll be getting our point
across to America."
Another student said, "No wav could
U.S . send the shah back to. Iran.
They'll lose their power and influence."
In answer. to a question of whether
Iranian students and Khomeini
recognize the impossibility, in light of
extradition demands, a st,udent rep)ied,
"I hope they would know."
One question, addressed to the
Future interviewer, was "If U.~. (Carter) wants a relationship with Iran,
why does he support dictators? For inWith the
stance, like Somoza?"

Winning out near
the end
UCF ·.football returns to tne Tangerine
Batel tl'ith a 24-0 t'ictory ocer Unii-ersity
of the South. See pag<~
for core rag<~ of
the game.

'7

federal research funding has arisen
between the Federal Government and
universities.
Objec~ions stem from the 1978
revjsions of Circular A-21 put out by
the Pre.ciident's Office of Management
and Budget. Circular A-2 I requires
those institutions.· recieving federal
funds for research grants and contracts
to account for both direct and indirect
costs. Itemized figuring includes such
costs
as
utilities,
equipment
depreciation, and general university
administrations.
·
Strong objections have been made by
·many educators against a provision
that · faculty members working on
government-sponsored research must
accdunt for all time spent in research.
UCF's comptroller, Joseph Gomez
said, "The government expects faculty
to punch a time clock and fhat's absurd. Professionals should n~t have to
punch time clocks for one hour of
teaching, and research ." Gomez said
it is diffi<;!ult' to try to find the difference between research time and teaching
time. One way UCF combats this
problem is the use of ~ll activities
report, which a researc11~r will fill
with time in committee meetings, advising and research.
LAST YEAR HEW auditors claimed
universities under their jurisdiction
could not properly account for $86.5
million in federal research funds. As a
· result, more demanding rules have
been proposed by the Department of
Education (formerly HEW), wMch
would provide for a possible 10 percent reduction in tuture grants and the
repayment of unaccountPd funds with
nine percent interest.·
Gomez agreed that projects should
be accountabl~ for every dollar spent,
Audits, page .}5

UCF Theater
plays 'Catch'
With 14 players in 41 roles, the UCF
Theater will continue performing "Catch
22" through this Saturday. For reporter
Kim Readc-"s review, see page 1.3.
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CLASSES WHI CH FIRST MEET
D URING T HE WEEK AT .

Department offers new
communication
class
--· -,;
,.:.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

j•

.

t

-
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.. A lot of people signed for genera l communi_cation when th<'~' w Nm ' t sure w h a t ·
they wanted . They didn ' t w a nt to be purists in journa lism or in public rC'l a tions.
So. a new a rea of communications h as been reeogni zed , o rga ni za tional l'ommun
ication," sa id Dr. Edgar W ycoff of the Comm u nicat ion Departmmt .
The class wa s first offered in the fall of 1978 . "Sine<' tlw.n." aeeording lo
W y coff. "the nufn b ers h a ve swoll en."
.. We' re offe ring it once a yea r. Th e re arC' approx imately 35 majors in the
organi zat ioa:ial fie ld. This has. been one y<>ars' grow th, " h<> sa id.
Wyco ff said a person with a n org·a ni zati.onal c:ommunication ckg rN' could
u ltima tely go into a whol e host' o f executive positions in husi1wss .
.. Instead of sitting in cl ass , the student would IH' out I iving thP class . The·~· c:an
munication works by visiting local businessC's, goV<'rnlll PIH 111t'etmgs anct pli1_<.·rs
like Walt D isnev Worl d.
.. Instead of s(tt ing in cl ass, the stud en t'whould be ou t li v ing the class . They can
·~· and compare standard com m unic:ation in orga n iz ations. Loea l fi rms in tlw
past ha ve been extrem f ly h elpful," W ycoff sai d. "W_e would like to b.ri ng hoa rd
m eeti ngs of d iffe rent orga n izatio ns to cam p us so students could observe thm1 ."
Out o f t he cl ass, a 'club h as evol ved. "Studen ts n ow w ould like to be c ha rtered ,
then spo nsor workshops a-nd) ectures," said W y coff. . " This w ill lw lwl pfu l to bot h
the studC'n t and thPir JMOSpecti ve Pmployr_rs. "
·
·
· W.ycoff h imself wa s em p loyed a s an oqza n iza ti o na l com hnmi ea tqr by the Ma rt in~a rietta Company for 10 years. · He rec ieved his MB A in M an agenw n t and his
PH~ in C o mm un ica t ion .
· ·

Seventh UCF tour pla·nned
of New York City for Easter
UC:F students are invited o n the srvmth tour of New York Cit\' le·cf bv Mrs.
Francr s Jo hn son o f the Co mmunica ti_o n Department.
.
.
The to ur is tn 'takr plal.'(' m ·<'f thr Easter werkrnd and will indudr seC'ing such
B roadwa ~· sho w s a s Swe<'n<'\' T odd and Evita. TravC'I is providC'd b\' DPlta Air
i..i1ws. Th<. · ·1dent tou r will leave' Friday evening and rrturn Sunday night.
lnC"l 11d ed in the pri.c:e ''re' two nights in th<' Taft Hotel with double or quad ac<.·om idations. th rc'e h roaclwav shows and all tax<'s and tips.
Therr m ust he a $2 5 d epc)s it' rnadr b ~; Nov. 23. For mo re information con tad
M rs. Joh nson at 268 1.

8 a.m .
9 a.m.
lO a.m .
11 a.m.
12 noon
1 p. m .
2p.m.
3 p.m .
4p.m .
S p .m .
(i p .rn :
7 p.m.
8 a .m .
9a .m.
I 0 a .m.
I I a .m .

l2 noon
I p.m.
2 p .m .
3p.m.
4p.m.
S p .m .

6 p.m.
7 p .m.

8 p .m .

flN AL EXAMINATION PERIOD

8-9 :50 a.m . Mo~ .. D N'. 10
8-9:SO a.rn. Wed ., D<'e. 12
10- 11 :50 a.11 1. Tu es., D<'('. 1 I
I0- 11 :50 a .m . Th u rs., De('. 13
12-1 :SO p .m. Mon., D r ('. 10
2-3:50 p.m . Tu c's., DrC'. 11
2-3·: SO p.m . T hurs., Dre. 13
4-5:SO p .m. TuPs .. Dre., 11
4-5 :50 p.m. WC'd. , DC' c. 12
6-7:50 p.m . Mon .. Dee. 10
6-7:50 p .m . Wed ., D <'c. 12
8-9:50 p .m : Mon ., D <'('. 10
8-9:50 a.m. Tues., D<'c. 11
8-9:50 a .m . T hurs., D<'c. 13
10- 11 :SO a. m. ,Mon., Oc>e . 10
10- 11 :50 a .m. W l'd , Dec. 12
I z'-1:50 p. m . Thurs., J)('e. 13
2-3 :50 p .m . Mon ., Dr e . I 0
2- 3: 50 p.m. W ed ., .Dec. 12
4-5 :50 p .m. M o n ., DC'c. I 0
4-5:50 p.rn . Thurs., De e . I 0
6-7:50 p.m. T ues., Dec. 11
6- 7:50 p .m . Th urs., Dr e. 13
8-9: 50 p .m. Tues., Dec:. 11
8-9 :5 0 p .m . Thurs., Dec . 13

Rt>v isions in the Student Governnwnt
Finant'.C' Code passed at the Nov 8
Studt'nt Srnate meeting will allow the
thn'P-nwmber Clubs and organizations ·
Funds Allocation Comm ittet> to grant
up to $ 400 a year to schoo I c1u bs
without student senate approval.
Sen. Doug White proposed a clause
in the rrvision limiting C&O Committee pqwer by requiring senate approva l
of an~· grants over $100. The comrnittrr this vrar has been allocated · a .
$6,000 ye.arly budget.
SC President Armando Pavas
thrratrned to veto the revi~ion unles<>
the clause was dropped . Payas was OL1t
of town and unavailablr for comment

1

APPLICANTS MU.ST MEET OUR APPEARANCE STANDARDS
PACKAGE DRIVERS DO NOT DRl'VE BUT ASSIST DRIVERS
MAKINO DELIVERIES. THIS IS PHYSICALLY DEMANDING
OUTDOOR WORK . .f .U LL-TIME M-·F,
APPROXIMATELY 11 HOURS DAILY.

HOUR

Mond nv

Monday
M ornl ny
Mond av
M on day
Mon day
Mond ay
. M onday
T uesd ay
-Tuesd ay
Tuesd av
Tuesd ay
T ut>sdav
T uesday
Tuesda v
Tueada'v
Tuesd ay
Tuesd ay
Tuesd av

Tuesd a~

T uesd av

APPLICANTS MUST BE ABLE TO ATTEND
ORIENTATION EITHER DEC. 1st OR 8th.

STUDENTS DESIRING WORK IN THE
ORLANDO AREA: APPLY
10 AM NOV. 23rd . AT 613 1 ANNO AVE.
PINECASTLE

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

·,

earlv this wee k.
·SC Executive Adviso r Ron Jakubisin
explained that nearly all g r ant requests
exceed $100. The effect of the clause
would be to direct all requests to the
full srnate, resulting fn a "mountain of
paperwork" for the .' st>nate, said
Jakubisin.
he exiJlained the pu'rpose of the C&O
committee is to reduce the senf.tf'
workload and "keep politics out c{
organizational grants."
As . the amendment would ta ke
' a llocation power away from the C&O
committee, an amendment df'leted the
claus~ was sponsored by Sen. Pete
Morlock and passed by the senate, said
Jakub isin .
·

WE NEED PACKAGE DRIVER HELPERS.FOR
FULL TIME TEMPORARY CHRISTMAS WORK

11/2 FOR OVER
8 HOURS DAILY

Mond<1v

SG Finance Code revis~d .
to allow $400 yearly to.clubs

EARN EXTRA CHRISTMAS .$$$$

$5.89

M omhv
Mon d ay
Monda

Ca11•P-US
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Profes~s~or=s~p~,~.e~d~k~t~1iiiii--iiiii&iiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~
future rain or shine
by Diane Ta-ylor

1taff writer

Ever wonder what the weather will be like this time next year? Dr. Paul Somerville and Dr. Steve Bean, statisticians in the Department of Math and Statistics at
UCF, know through their efforts, it is possible to predict long-term weather
forecasts.
,
Both men hav~ been conducting extensive research in climatology, the study of
climates and climatic phenomena. According to _Bean, climatology emphasizes
long-term weather effects, as opposed to meteorology which studies short-term.
Somerville and Bean were awarded two research grants: one from NASA, and
one from the Air Force. For NASA, they examine data taken from a satellite over
an extended period of time. By measuring the energy from the sun in visible 1ight
and the infrared spectrum, they can determine the cloud cover over earth as the ·
satellite passes. After deleating cloudiness, they are able to classify the clouds by
seasons.
"Who cares, you might ask? Well,. we'~e a s.m~dl part of a much bigger. picture.
People got worried about whether the climate was changing when we had those
unusuallv cold winters, and wanted answers, so·we're supplying the fundamental
facts," said Somerville. "Clouds reflect and absorb the sun's rays. They can act as _
a blanket around the earth and tlius greatly a~fect temperatures. "
"By Lt.sing satellite data, we are not only observing clouds and whether from the
ground. but over the ocean, too," So.merville said . "It adds a new dimension to
research."
"Cloud study can also be used as a tool for applying solar energy. Clouds can
determine whether it would be practical to use solar energy in a certain area. You
wouldn't want to utilize solar energy in a predominately cloudy and overcast
area ," Somerville added .
Bean and Somerville are supplying the statist_ics for the res~arch. _ "We're
making statistical analyses from raw data. For the Air Force we're making
mathematic and statistical models to enable them t'o predict wether events. We're

Instructors 'pair
by Carol Arnold
staff writer

Research: }'Vhat role does it play on
the campos? How important is it?
To . get answers talk with two UCF

proft ssors whose research has becom e
building blocks for the university's
reputation.
1

Dr.'s David T. Kuhn and Glenn N.
Cunningham have been researching
genetic codes of fruit flies since the fall
in 1973. Their findings have produced
·seven papers and carried the two men
un)versi~ies
to conventions and
throughot the world. The duo
received the -UCF Founda.tfons Excellence in Research Award'in 1978.
Kuhn, who recieved his Masters
from the University of Utah and his
Ph.D: from Arizona State University, is
a micro-biologist.
Cunningham, a
graduate of the University of TennC'ssee, r('eeived his masters and Ph.D.
from North Carolina. Cunningham is
a chemistrv professor.

Researcher Dr. David T. Kuhn

Or. K.uhn explained whv th<' fruit
fly is. used. "Drosophilia pr~sents itself
as an ideal subject. It is a simple insect
and its rapid growth allows us -to see
our results in a minimum amount of
time," said Kuhn.
Thrir work in the past has con<·C'~-

for genetic research
trated on isolating the biochemical and
genetic characteristics in the abnormal
cells of the flies. "We stuclv what has
gone astray so that we can s~e what the·
normal growth pattern is," sai.cl Cunningham. "Our goal. is to learn more
about development." The team said
their work does not deal with thC'
clinical side of the subject.
One example of the paths their
resea rch follows deals with abnormal
gene development in the flies . The flies
studied had a mut~tion, -a leg was
growing from the antenna region.
Thev have found · thev can identif\'
thes~ mutations before they develop. ·
The funding for the research has
come- from different sources over thC'
years. In 1975 Kuhn and Cunningham
were aided by grants from the Division
of Sponsored Research and the Florida
Division of the American Cancer
SociC'tv. In 1976 thev received an inhouse . grant . Today. the projects are
funded bv the universitv, the National
.
Institute ~f Health.
"There are people at UCF with th<'
foresight to srr that funding usC'd for
research will not be wastrel. but will.
in· thr long run, br!ng m01wy back to

Tenth annual College BoWI baffles 'em again
by Kathleen f'.oronda
staff writer

For the' past t~o WC'C'ks, some' UCF
students have b<'C'n C"ontmding in thC'
annual nwntal ganw of CollrgC' B~>wl.
Villag(' CC'nter Din'dor, Dr. K<'n
Lawson has h<'<'n mod<'rat.ing the
group of 210 pC'rsons and 35 tC'ams
('on:"iisting
of
various
dubs,
organizations,
frat<'rnities,
and
·mrorities.
Each gam(' lasts 30 minutes, with
e·ad1 tC'am bC'ing r<'prc·<;ented In· four
kammatt's. said Laws<m. A iHtzzer
s~·sle'm is lls<'d to signal for answC'rs on
tlw I 0-point toss-up qurstions, and J 5
to .'30-point bonus quc•stions.
On~' of th<' more• challl'nging
questions askC'd is "What formC'r
Unilc'd StalC's Prc'sicl('nts ar<' not buried
ir . tlw UnitC'd State's?" said Lawson .
"It's a trick quc·stion l>C'l'ausC' thC' anSWC'l'S arc• C_c•rnld Ford and Nixon.".
said Lawson .
Th<' four..J.D.p individual Sl'OrC'rs ar<'

nanwd the' "all stars" and r<'prrsrnt
UCF in the' Regional Inkm)llC'giat<'
Tournamrnt. TrophiC's are award<'d to
_ first. s<'<:ond. and third pla<:C' trams, as
WPll as tlw all stars.
Lawson said hr tri<•s not to reprat a
quC'stion during .onr vear.
En('~ cloprdias. trivia book~, almanal's.
art hooks. and music tapes are just
som<' of thC' source's for qurstions. said
Lawson.
Most of th<' studrnts don't pradic<'.
·said Lawspn, "but somP conw to pq·n·
matl'h and plav." Lawson not('d th;~t
last Y<'ar. the .fC'ndng i:lub won. hut
forfrited this vrar withm1·1 am· r(•ason
In the' hC'ginning, crowds ('<llll.<' IH't.'aus~·
of thr fratc'rniti<'s and sororitiC's. but
sin('<' most t<'ams havC' bC'<'n C'liminat<'d
attc'ndancc' has dwindle-cl from SO to IS
<'>r 2S. said Lawson .
Lawson has b<'<'n l'onduding tlw
Collq~C' Bowl sine<' its b<'ginning in
I ~)(HJ. This ~· c·ar will mark it's t<'nth
running. College B-~owl pa\·s an annual
.ft·c· of $120 to tlw natio;ial Collc'g<'
Bm"vl Union. The' pa~ · nwnt indud<'s

mrmbrrship and l 0 question packets.
This a1so qualific's thr tc'am to par~
ti<:ipate in the regional tournament,
whi<:h offers a prizr of $5.000 grant to
fund school scholarships.

. thC' .university," said Kuhn.
Kuhn and Cunnirigham share a
problem with their fellow frofessors.
How does one find the time for research? .
These two scientists find the bulk of
their data is gathered in the summer
months when they are not teaching.
Brcause of this, thev relv on student
assistants for help. T.he R.·c . Thonpson
Memorial Fellowships from the
Florida division of the American Can, cer Society provides-$900 a student for
their work in the labs.
- - - -According to Dr. Fra,nk Juge, acti~f
associate vice president and dean 1 f
graduate studies and research, t~ ..
National Institute of Health has recently givrn doc.tor:: . Kuhn and Cunningham $132,00b for a three-vear
spa~.
"This grant is a sigr{ of
rrcognition from their peers, n rrfleets
thr impm~ancr of thr work being done
at UCF, and the growing maturing of
this institution. Thr fact that th£' grant
is for thr£'e vears assures a continuation of ~upport for graduate
students." said Jugr.
.
Cunningham has been selected to be
on the review panel for the American
CancN Societv, and will be "reviewing
proposals of grants Fron I other universitiC's." according to Juge. ·
"Thr work thrse two. are. doing
makes them much better faculty mem.bers, for they can apply their st~1dies to
thC'ir teaching. That's what we're
trying to do, get people excited about
what they are learning and about their
I ivC's." said J uge.

Pi Ta~ Sigma contenders in the '79' Colle~e Bowl'

Bulletin Board
Grants offered
to film students ·
The Department of Commerce has
approved a $49,000 grant for students
internships in the motion pic;ture and
television industry, according to State
Film Office Coordinator Ben Harris.
Harris said the grant wHI be used to
pay for instructional fees and supplie_s
of students selected to work within the
film and television industrv . Students
will recieve credit hours from the
unfversity
for
their
internships. ·
Nine state universities, the University of Miami and · Miami-Dade Community College will participate •in the
program.
Each will choose three _,-.
students who will he eligible fur irrrernships.
Producers, p_rndlfrtion o.r .
.....
talent ·companies mav_ choo""
from this
.....,
po_ol of 33 students.
The grant will be administered bv
Dr. Donald Ungurait, professor in th~
Florida State university School of
Communications.
Ung~rait also is
amember of the Motion Picture and
Television Advisory Council, compos~d of state fil~ and television.
executives.
The internship program was recomnwnded to the "department by the advisorv council, which was established
· by thl' Florida Legislature to offt>r
~uidan('e:- a1 . . I recomme11dations to the
Depitrtment of Commerce on methods
to mt·ourage and improve Florida's
film industry.

4
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COMME.NTEt:>

"'MoST P~o\C/2)'5 !:AT r©AST
fOR THN'l KS 61Ull\J6 (.'

UCF musicians to play,
in Sunday recital, ~

asses.snwnt
and
stormwatrr
manag<'nwnt .
Environmental
enginC'ers from the Un ited State's and
abroad will.be attC'nding .
For more information, contact Dr.
Yousef A. Yousd at 275-2841.

John Norton. clarin<'t. and Gary

W-olf piano, will be heard in a Faculty
A•r-tist 'Ser.ies recital Nov. · 18 · at -3:·30 ;·..
p.m. in the Music Rehersal Hall at
UCF.
Norton' is considered a leading
1
clarinetist
in Florida. Wo If , c h airman
of the UCF Music D epartment, is
known as a soloist, chamber ·musie performer and orchestra sol1oist :
The program wiH consist of works ·
by Hoffmeister, Hindemith,' Stravinsky
- von Weber.
and
Tickets will. be on sale at the door for
$2 each, and all proceeds will go to the
UCF Music Scholarship Fund.

Full House featured
24' VIP I h
·on
S
eOp e S OW .
Full House, a local bluegrass/countrv. band will be performing
N
ton
17
YIPeople, on Channel 24, ov.
a 6
p.m. The show will also be sired Nov.
22 and Nov. 27 <\t 8:30 p.m.
Full House's regular baAjo player,
GPne Groves. is a UCF engineering
studPnt.

Rosie's sponsoring
.football pep rally

Sewer conference
sponsored by UCF

UCF's Alumni Association is sponsoring another football pep rally at
Rosie O'Grady's Nov. 17 from 4 to 7
p.m. This will preceed the Knights last
game of the season. Admission will be
$ l, and all proceeds will go to the
alumni scholarship program. UCF's
cheerleadNs and Rosie's band will '..;1:·
on ·hand to help celebrate.

A conference on urban stormwater
and sewer overflow impact sponsored
bu UCF will be held on Nov. 26, 27
and 28 at the Holiday ln[l on International Dr. in Orlando.
The c.o nference will provide_ info~~
ma ti on on technology, . data, and
methodology for stormwater impact

Engine.ering society
holds membership party
There will be a Florida Engineering
Society (FES) membership !Jarty today
beginning at 8 p.m . held at the Fontana Apartments on Savana Grande
Avenue.
Members get in free, and all others
can purchase tickets on sale in the
Engineering · Building Lobby..
For
more information, contact Jim Toale
at 275-769 l.

Veterans Office
open for VA verification
Th.er-- Veteran's Administration Certification Office, located in ADMIN
282, will now be open on Wednesdays
until 6:30 p.m .

Library to change
hours for holiday
Library hours for the Thanksgiving
weekend will be as follows:
Wednesday, Nov. 21
Thursday-Saturday, Nov. Z2-24
Sunday,Nov.25
7:45 a.m. to 7 p.m.
closed
Resume regular hours

marketplace
· personaf

help wanted
Pitcher of Draft
$1.75
After 7 p.m. when you order
a 12-lnch pizza with two
or more toppings with this coupon.
(expires 11/30) .

Across frol{l UCF

It
·OOBK'l\l'

GLEi\VER@
-.
-a· a
H

t-: t-: t-• Jc: H 0 0 Z •:

International Drive

Part-time truck drivers. Fuel oil routes adjusted to
your schedule. S.uc:er & Sons Fuel Oil Co. Phone
365-3126 or come by the offce and fill out an application.

Need two male roomates to share rent and
utilities in large three bedroom townhouse. Call
Jeff 273-5322.
Female roomate w11nted to share 2 bdrm apt at
Haystacks. $115/mo. & ¥2 util. Call Sandi at 2756783 or 862-2332.

Student Assistant-Psychology Major. Exp. in
programminc In BASIC or FORTRAN and in computer operation. Coursework in experimental/industrial psychology. $3.85-$4.50/ hour. Contact
Dr. David Abbott, Psych. Dept. 275-2216.

for sale ·
1972 Camaro. Air, new tires, CB. Runs great. Call
Les at 273-7956. Just $1900-Haystack.
Speakers: 2 JBL l26 Decades, 2 way w/60 watts/channel cap. 41!2 years old, sim. to l40's of
today. $312 new. $200-pr. Ph. 677-5331. ·

I need drivers and floral designers to work part
time for the coming holidays. Good work earns · Speakers: 2 Sansui LM-110. 2 way/w/35 watgood pay! Call Mike by Nov. 17. 843-9960.
ts/channel cap. 3 yrs. old. BooksheH type. 4120pr. Call 677-5331.
WANTED-Students to .work as personal attendants
for male handicapped student beginning Winter 1973 Dodge Charger 318-Alr, PS, PB, Pioneer
Quarter. Will TRAIN. Paid, part-time. Ph. 275- stereo, many extras. looks and runs great-best
offer. Call 862-8761.
2371, Special SErvices.
Social Science majors-Earn while you earn!
Valuable experience, academic credit, and little
bit of cash! Call UYA at 275-2179 or come by GCB
327.

Please Apply M - F I 0-4
351-1224

Small furn. apt for rent. $125/mo, inc. util. 2 miles
from UCF. Call 273-2212 after 2 p.m.

BABYSITIER IN MY HOME-One infant 5 days a
week afternoon-evenings hours. References &
transportation. Call 678-8025. 10-1.

NEED A TYPIST? The Future keeps a list of
available typists on file. For further information
~ontact the Future Business Office 275-2865.
EXPERT TYPING: 18 yrs. exp. Term papers, reports,
theses, resumes, etc. Correction of spelling,
grammar, punc., and editing included. Reasonable.
Call Bea 678-1386.
Typing/editing. large or small jobs. Judy: 2752351 or 677-1902.

Summer '80. %What will you do? New 1980 Directory gives contacts (names & addresses) for summer jobs. Order today. Only $6.95 (+1.05 handling) check or cash to CAMPUS CONCEPTS, P.O.
Box 1072, Dept. F-23, Fort Laud., Fla., 33302

The busy season is near.
We are looking for bright
conscientous individuals
for positions !ls Hostess,
.Waiter, Dishwasher, Bus
persons, Bartender &
Cocktail Waitress.

services

Typi~t,

experiencea-term papers, thesis, resumes.
IBM Correcting Selectric. Marti Lyons 275-2811
or 365-6874.
The IMPORTANT papers deserve the most
PROFESSIONAL typing service. 12 yrs. experience
at UF, USF, and AS SECRETARY AND FREELANCE
TYPIST. Interested in theses, dissertations, term
papers. 1st class work assured with IBM Correc·
ting Selectric. Paper supplied. Susie, 647-4451,
after 2.
TYPING: Fast, accurate, reasonable. Call Nancy at
896-8997.

STereo equip-brand new with warranties 'tor car
and home; major brands at discount prices; Call
David at 275-4454.

Term papers typed, $1.50/pg., call 277·5960

BABY ITEMS-Crib, Playpen, High Chair, Walker,
Swing & boys infant-toddler clothes. Call X2358
1tr 331-6252 after 4 p.m.

Hairdresser licensed. Men-women's cuts. $5/$7
perms, frostings, 1 mile from UCF. For appt.Cathy eves &weeken,ds. 365-5973.

1----------------+Ca rpoo I

for rent

Professional typing. 15 yrs. exp. IBM Electric.
Spelling, punc. & grammar corrected. Paper provided·Call Ginny-273-8407, 8-2 &7:30-9:30.

Wanted for Winter Break-Riders up to New York
City, Long Island, or areas on the way. Own van
and will be returning to UCF for Winter Quarter.
Must plan out now. Contact Rich at 898-1657.

ABORTION SERVICES, Free Pregnancy test, low
cost birth control. Privacy, confidentiality guaranteed. Birth Control Center, Inc. 725 N. Magnolia
Ave. Available by phone 24 hrs. a day: 422-0606;
or toll free 1')800)432-8517.

ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information,
pregnancy tes~s and counseling. VC screening,
low-cost, confidential services.
~---------------f
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
898-0921

1----------------..

deadlines

Enjoy Unexpected
Pleasures
at the ·cork n' Cleaver

- Classified ads must be submitted in person no
later than Monday, 4 p.m. On-campus rates are
per line: SOc f.01 one issues; 45c for two issues;
40<' for three is$ues; and 35t for four or more
iss11es. Paym .- $ due atihe tjnJHf placement.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

Pregnant? Need help? 841-2223
Free Pap SIJlear arid bre1St exam
Call for appointment.counseling for men.

BETA Center. 419 N. agnolia, ~rl.

·

--
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Former member describes controversial church
by Vincent Leo Che.v~s

staff Wt'fhr

Members
of
the
University
Boulevard Church of Christ and
people who oppose them had much to
say about the church, but a former
member who wishes to be known only
as K.R . offers a new perspective.
K.R. was a member of the
Crossroads Church of Christ in

Gainesvilie for three years, and then
the Uni versity Boulevard Church of
Christ for six months. He left the church about five months ago. he said ,
because he was tired of not having any
time for other things and "of being told
how.to nm my life."
"Crossroads
and
University
Boulevard are about the same," said
K.R., "but University . Boulevard is

New computer Ph.D.
undergoing final review
by Barbara Cowell
aHoclate editor

Writing of the final computer science Ph.D. program proposal will be finished
by the end of November and sent to the UCF administratiou for internal review
before being sent to the Board of Regents, according to Dr. Terry Fredrick, chairman of the department of computer science.
Fredrick said the program should be implemented by fall I 980.
Five people were called in to help se't'up the program before planning got lm~
derway . "Basjcally, they were from universities such as Stanford and Purdue.
One man works within the computer science industry," said Fredrick. "They
suggested we needed two things changed. One, we needed to upgrade our computer facilities. We did this by using money from the state quality improvement
fund to buy a DIGITAL VAX 11/780 model computer. This is the same computer
that is used at prestegious computer schools such as Stanford and CarnegieMellon."
The computer cost $300,000, Fredrick said.
"'Secondly, we were to expand our faculty. W~id-t·h-is by hiring two people last
year," Fredrick said. "We're still looking to hire more people. there is a massive
effort to rec ruit more faculty.''
Legally, the university cannot accept students for a program that has not yet
begun. Fredrick said six students have shown interest. "By fall, when the program
has begun, I'm sure.there will be consicierably more.''
The Ph .D. candidates will have six common core classes that will be required
regardless of specialization, according · to Fredrick. "They will be able to
specialize in one of the many areas of computer science. One key area is research.
There will be different options of specialization within the discipline," he said.
The doctoral program will consist of four areas of concentration: computer architecture and organization; computational metho~s; information systems; and
programming systems and language.
1\ccording to Fredrick, there are plans to construct a building to house the exComputer Ph.D_., page 6

definitely autonomous:"
.
K.R. responded to .the accusations
against the church from his own ex- .
periences as a member:
Prayer Partners. "A prayer partner
is like a · best friend, and you feel
obligated to be sort of accountable to
him . You confess your sins to him, and
if you don't it's another sin. They are
adamant about it. However, the submission is voluntary."
Cultism. "It is in no way a cult."
Harrassment after ieaving the church. "If they can't persuade yo~ to
come back, the way they treat you is
like excommunication."
Brainwashing. "There is no brainwashing, that's ridiculous. it's all p~er
pressure."
Soul talks. "They are almos~ like a
bible study, only very personal things
are talked about, like sex, the use of
drugs, and masturbation. ·The leaders
become upset if a member misses a soul·
talk."
Separation horn parents. "I was told
my parents were 1 nQt Christians and
encour,~ge.d in .som.e, W,~~ not to go
home. · .: H9wever 11 one elder told me,
'Don't you dare cut yourself off from
your parents. It would be a crime and
a shame to do it."'
The parents' organization. "When
many kids join the church, they act
immaturely and begin to condem the.ir

parents. They are defrnsive, but it is
their own personal ignorance and attitudes. It is hard for the parents to
understand thisd."
Refusals to comment hy church
members. "They feel like people are
going to believe what they will no matter what. . Adverse publicity makes
them stronger by bringing the members closer together."
Time schedules. 'They want you to
make the · best use of your time that is
possible, and they only like for
Christi'ans to sleep 6 hours per night. It
is very demanding."
K.R. also said, "There is nothing
wrong with people attending, but they
should know waht they're getting into.·
It is a total committment. It really eats
into time for other thii:igs. '~
.
"They are here to stay, in various
parts of the nation. You may as well
get usep to. ~~em," said K,R. .
"If they try to get you to come to a
service with them, and you say,
'Maybe next week,' they will be back .
'next week.' However, they won't
bother you if you say, 'Leave me
alone.' · You have to be tactless. Many
people don't want to hurt anybosy's
feelings, but it has to be said," he said.·.
K.R. concluded by saying, "If you
kick them off campus yvho's next? Do
you kick off gays, Iranians-; military
groups? Where do you draw the line?"
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LET US LOVE YOU
at
THE FIRST ... BAPTIST CHURCH OF OVIEDO

1T TAKES 2 KINDS OF
·PEOPLE TO MAKE

UNITED WAY WORK.
THE BIG HEARTED
AND THE HARD HEADED.

5 miles north on Alafaya Trail (Hwy 520)
Dr. William R. Marr, Pastor
365.3484

365.3 758

office

Pastor

Thanks to a lot of generous
people in your town, the United
Way ·upports a wide range
of human services for people who
really need them.
A lot of ordinary people with
extraordinary dedication devote
long hour looking at budget
and community needs to determine
how the money you give can be
used to your community's best
advantage. That's h o \ , .
United Way works.
•
And why.
Y~
Thanks to you. It
works. f'Dr all or us. United way
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0 Excttlnc New Decor
n Open.7 days a week
"·
:·

Mon-Thurs 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Fri-Sat 11 a.m.· 1 a.m.
Sun 4 p.m.· 11 p.m.
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·Two
~remium reasons for using
Maxell in every car deck.·
At oi:e time . using h1gh ·qual1ty
cassettes in your car stereo
didn t make mu ch sense . But
all thats changed .
Today many caf cas .. ette decks
con equal a good home unit .
So Ma xell gives you o choice of

premium cassettes to record at
home and play bock 1n yoL•r car.

UD ·Xl I normol bias cassettes
give you the high outpu t and
low distortion you ex pet t from
Ma xell UD·XL II hi-level bias
cassettes. accentuate the high

end for more dynamic p layback,
while maintaining low
d1stort1on .
So by all means. use Maxel l
in your premium qu~lity cor
stereo . Then you can hear our
reasons why.

ma xel 1111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Listen to your Maxell Dealer, for sound results.
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Pr<'professional Sc.-rc'ening Committee
that stuclc•nts nm~: go through hcforC'
setting up intC'r views at the nwdic«rl
schools of their choicC'. The committc•e
c·ounscls and C'Vc.iluatC's C'a ch student on
the ba sis of his or hC'r grade's and C'X perienc.·<' in the m edical field .
" We are rC'cognized a s ha v_ing tlw
best intC'r virwing and .prcprofr ssion a l
evaluation
procedures
in
th<'
Southc'ast," said Cunningham, who is
on the• committee'. hr added that credit
for the success of the rnmmittcC' is du<'
to rhc.' thoroughness of Dr . Robert J.
Laird.
.
Laird is thr associate dean of the
Coll<'ge of Natural 'Science's · and an
associatr professor .of biological scienc<'S. HC' is also the preprofessional
coordinator.
"Thr Pr<.'profe's sional
ScrC'ening Committt'C' triC's to provide'
thorough and crPdihlC' information to

freelance writer

A univcrsity's reputation is a big foetor in gC'tting into a mrdical school and
a few ~'C'ars back bC'ing from UCF
would not ha ve helped . HowrvN. according to Dr. Glrnn Cunningham, a
profC'ssor of chemistry at UCF, things
have changed.
UCF is a fairlv new school, and.
thNC'for<'. t'mtil a. few years ago, the
medical· schools had 'no (' rite ria to
jl.1dge stt1dents, Cunningham· said.
Cunningham also said UCF has since sent a number of students tq medical
schools. whrre the\· ha ve bC'C'n acceptee! and clone' wdi'. "We huVl' neve1~·
had an~·mw pNform poorly," he s<licl.
..Th(' UCF students arc' (graduating
.,· frmrt ~~i<~clieal scfiool)"c.it th<' top of their
class.
Another plus for UCF is · the

Show
Brian LaPeteT/Future
New .cars get·li ·c lose "once-over"
at Wednesday's Future Auto

tlw nwdi cal schools (about UCF
students)," he said. " Tha t erPdibility is
enh a nced by our students doin g C'X ('<'ptionallv well. "
Laird al so said thC' committC'c
scrC'<.' ning w as optional but a clefinitr
ad vantage to thC' stude nt .
" If a
m edi('a I school knows the school h as
such a service, the will want to know
wh v a student do~s not USC' it, " hC' xpl a.inr d .
Therr is a favorable bi as towards
UCF, according to Dr. Thomas Barnc:s
at Florida Hospital. ffarnes w <-nt to
medical school at thr Univrrsity of
South Florida after completing undergraduate work at UCF. He is interning in Family Practice at Florida
Hospital. "I was very well prepa red
going into medical school frqm UCF,"
he said. "thPir nrnf!ram is excellent. "

Med school, page 7

Young Americans·for Freedom club
hopes to host· presidential candidates!·
hy Barbara Cowell
associate editor

.. WC' would like to bring prestige to UCF by bringing presidential candidates to
campus. We would like to make y0ung people more politic~lly aware," said
Frank Amodeo, prrsident of Young Americans for Freedom.
" Our m a jor goa l on campus is not to express ideology," Amodeo said . "The
nati.ona l club is conserva tiv e overall. but at UCF we have liberal members as
\VC'J I."

Yi\F is not politically affili a ted with a ny political' party . National m embers inc:ludt• 65 congresmen , 18 go v~ors a nd three present presidential candidates. The
pr('sidential . candid ~ tes a re all of the Republica n p a rty: Ronald Reaga n , Phil
Cra ne' and Robert Dol e.
Amodeo. l 9, , .a nd a politica l scien ce m ajo r , hopes to bring pres identi a l hopeful s
Rraga n a nd John C onna lly to UCF in F eb. or Ma r ch.
_
.
.
" I think this will cha nge our image of bein g a gl o rifi ed high school. W e want to
conduct a stra w poll before the March Florida primari es to show the candidates
YAF, page 7

Brian laPeter/Future

A '79 Horizon was one of many
annual show

cars introduced to . students at

Computer Ph.D.

from page 5 ·

paneling Computer SciC'nceDcpartnwnt.
"Thrre will be a building adjacent to the prC'sent ct'nter for the department. it
will be two storie_<.; high.and will providr ndC'quatc space for some time to come."
"ThNe is a decline in the numbrrs of Ph.D.'s in computer science." said
FrC>drick. "It is still to our a·dvanfag<' to havC' a eomputrr seiene<' cC>nter. We have
n problt>m recruiting stud('nts, but we n('ed to eontribut(' to th(' production of
eomj)lttrr sciC'JnC(' majors."

---------·
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Movie Pass
AND THE TRAIL
GOOD MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY

855-4256

st,aks~Seafood

Important Flight
and FamiliarizatiQn

Italian Food

$15.00

Make reservations for
~ --~ - __.....-

Flying and Adventure Club
PEGASUS PILOTS

Serving Miehe/ob o.raught Beer &
tasty sandwich~.~ . _atest movies
shown in li ving room comfort.

Fem Pait& Depot
·-·
140 Femwood Blwd.
Fem P1rll, FICHldl :!2730
(3051830.0100

:::= .

l7·921nd436nexttoJ1f.Alal'

.. ··

-

E. Colonial Depot
5101 E. ColorUI Dr.
Orf1ndo, Florida 32807
(305)273-8500
l mlleeastofFaahlon5quare .'

Tt~anksgiving

Turkey Dinner
with all the frimmings
$4.45

Days: 275-2766
Evgs: 677-~042

· An1oc/

we'lnake

a little
go along
way.

.a:
Ton

WE NEED CERTAIN COL~EGE MAJORS
TO BECOME AIR FORCE
LIEUTENANTS
Mech on1co1 and CM! engineerin g mo1ors
aerospace
and oer onoulicol engineering mo1ors
che rn1st•v
comouie r science
moinemo1 1cs mo1ors
The A11 Force is looking ror young mer> and wo...rner pie
oaring 1hemse1ves 1n ocaoem1c areas 1tke lhese II you re
one or lhese people you may De e11g1Dle tar 1 e iwo or
lou r year AFROTC progr am An d IO help you w1lh lhe college
0111s o rwo lhree 01 lour-year scno1 orsh1p could De ovo1IODle lo
you
·
.
.
The AFROTC progr am re ads 10 on Air Force commrsson Thal ·
meons excellent s1ort1ng so101y µr omo11ons. med1col ond dental
care. 30 days or po10 voco11on each year Bui more lhon all Iha! 11
means res oons10111ry rar peap1., and h1gh·value equrpmenl 11 means
chollengrn g work an o a chanc e 10 ~erve your counlry w1l h price
Find out IOdov c oout on Air Fo1ce RO TC schOlarsh 1p I's a greol
way 10 llelp pay tor your college and 11 coul d De tho yout p1esen1
mo1or will help you oecome on Air Force Ma1or someday

Reel Cross
counting.
you.

ROTC

T:te Prophecy

Escape from Alcatraz

5:30-12~0

7:30·9:45

~---------------~---~--~-------J

,..

- ~-

FREE ·

Ga!ewoy to a great way of life.

For more Information contact
Profeuor of Aero1pace Studies
Gene ral ClaH room Bulldlng , Room 3 1 O
Phone: 27 5-2264

Join us at
E. Colonial Location
for the·Best in
LATE NIGHT DISCO
Sun-Ladies Nite
Mon-2 for 1 Nite
Tues-L'adies Nite
Wed-2 for 1 Nite ·
Thurs-Trivia Nite
(Free Prizes)
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YAF --~----------------------------------------....;._----------------------------------------------------frompage6
and it wasn't for dull political debates," he said.
thc'ir strength on c:ampus.
.
YAF will not bac:k any (•anclidate, aL·cording to Amodeo. "Nationally we're
baeking RC'agan . but at UCF wc"ll remain bipartisian," he said.
AmoclC'o got involvC'cl in YAF when he and a friend, attending Georgetown
Univrrsitv, WC'nt to a convention. "I was in search of an organization . People
want to g~·t involvC'cl. When we brought YAF to UCF, it wasn't just for partying,

Medi.cal school

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - f r o m page 6
bc•come well known. "Dr. Kuhn and I
UCF also has an organization call<'d have• rrc:iC'ved publicity on our (resc•arth<' Prc'profC'ssional Medical Soddy for ch) grants ... and that helps," th<'
studmts intc•rc•stecl in fields such as p1ofessor said. Dr. David Kuhn is a
medi('ine, dmtistry, optomPtry. and professor of biological sciences at
vC'tc•rinarv mcclicinC'.
According to UCF.
.Cunningham explained a student
M ikc• M~kowski, \lice president of
PMS, the club is dirC'dC'd at supplying dors not necessarily have to major in
the student with information about biology or chemis~ry to get accepted.
gC'tting into medical schools and A strong background in science is
providing sp<'akc•rs From the various needed, though. He added that to he
ml'cliC"al fiPlds.
competitive, a non-science major
· The USF medical school dean
should take "the physics course the
~.C1!d
any child of his interested in physics majors take, the chemistry
medicine would start at UCF.
courses the chemistry majors take and
Ct~nningha·m said .the science depar- the biology courses the biology majors
.
tment at UCF is also starting to take."

"We're trying to integrate commuter students with residents by om planned activities," said Amodeo. "We want to throw a very large Valentine's Day danee.
We'll try to make it traditional on campus. Involvement with both the Young
Republicans and Young Democrats should evolve into debates," he said.
Those interested in joining the club can attend bi-monthly meetings held on the
~'iecon.d or fourth Monday at l p.m ...in VC 200.

ENERGY.

.We can't afford to waste 11.
A WONDROUS
ANIMATION SPECTACLE
ABLAZE WITH
ADVENTURE~~.

Dress Yourself for the Holidays
at Lili's Boutique
,..

Dresses, Sportswear, and Accessories
Come see the latest from
Strait Lane
Benito
Village Park
California Jam

Donita of Italy
Jerell of Texas
Fit to be tied
PBS

oran~ quarter
and Shops

Downtown Orange Avenue at Washington Street
2 Restaurants •Open Everyday 8 am 'til Midnight
8 shops ·~pen Daily 10 am 'til 9 pm •Sunday Noon 'til 5

FREE CLASS
ii•J •l!\~ flmD·

CRASH COURSE
Fashion Squ•re

~·

894-8093
Hour9: l!jlon-S•t 10-9

COURSE 24 HOURS $100
FOR DEC. 1 EXAM

·•

Sun 12:30-5:30

C ·o111111ents

8
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Rally displays good aspects of America

''

The recent rally for the rights of U.S.
citizens was good for UCF in two wavs: It
showed o.ur ·s tudents ar~ thinking and concerned. And it proved that they can. conducf
themselves in a matme manner in a diffil'ult
situation.
Although ther.e is obviously little our
students can de) to influence President Jimmy Carter's decisions on the Iranian
sftuation, we can communicate with local
representatjves through measures such as
last week's rally. These representatives can,
in turn take our opinions to representatives
in Washington.

As persons within the legal draft age, it is
significant these I 500 students were willing
to take such· a strong stand .on the capture of
the American Embassy.
Although some
drastic measm~es undoubtedly wnnld have to
evolve before Amedcans w~rnld ·go to war
against the Iranians, that possibi.lity,
however sl,im, still exists. It is good to know
there ae Americans who are still willing to
fight for the freedoms many U.S. citizens
ta.ke very much for granted. ·
It is also a significant, however, the rally
was a ]Jeaceful-0ne. That shows the students
are wi1ling to fight if necessary, but would

rather settle the conflict in a nonviolent
manner. This attitude seems to reflect the
general opinion of a young American left
burned by the memories of war in Vietnam.
Organizers and participants in last week's
rally should be congratulated for handling a
potentially volatile situation in a cool, adult
manner. The event was an active, positive
display of what freedom of speech and expression should be. It also was an excellent
example that the free flow of ideas is still .
ongoing in our education institutions today.

.ThP- f,diturial B~~rd

--Letters

Professor hopes students
will discuss education
Editor:
Your editorial on Nov. 2 discussing the Environmental Stud.ies · P-r.o gram was
timefy. I hope that it will lead to a campus-wide discussion of the general
educational prograll].
.
There a.r.e, how~ver, two points with which I disagree. The first has to do with
termi1_1ology. The title of the editoriiil referred to "academic freedom ." The term
"acad.e mic freedom" pertains to freedom of inquiry and expression in the university, a matter that was not mentioned in the editor,ial. R_(!ther, what was di.scussed
was the issue of a student's berng required - to take co.urses distributed among
colll'gl's outs_ide the
c'o llege
in
which
he or
she
is enrol.led.
At the prl'scnt time, all stuC'lents, including transfer sttidents, must ta·ke ·15
hours of courses distribute~ among five c9t1e·g es in addition to lower division
rec"1uirements . . This so-called "advanced Environrnenta1 Studies'.' is µart 'of the
general educatioil package that is currently being {>valuated .by a committee appointed by the Faculty S~n!'lte. This evalua~ion began last year in the Fac_l.ilty
St'natt' Curriculufl} Committee, and the Senate ac.c epted a committee report that
judgl'd thl'- present program inadequate . . There will definitely be som~ changes,
~)lit what form they are t0 take depends on the direction taken by discussion among
fornlty and students.
Th<' "advancC'd Environmental Studies" could be changed in (;it least two ways.
First, it could be abolished altogeth<'r, with the result that many students would
simply srr one requirement givr way to another--more required courses in their
major subjects. Second, th<' program could comprehendjnterdiscip!inary courses
that would draw in students from various majors to examine problems and issues
of common concern from differC'nt per~pectives. The latter solution would take
sonw time and administrative effort to establish, but it would keep general
Pducation c,ontinuous through four years, while giving students advanced study in
the• applications :if thPir major subjects.
I ~le~ not think that this is thl' time to give way to a narrow empli~sis on job·
-training a~ the expense of liberal education, even though the trend is in that direction. I hope that students and faculty will follow the lead given by the Future in
opening discussion of tht' issuc of general education, and that the ~nsuing debate
will lead to an improvt'd educational program at UCF.
Richard Adicks
Professor of English

Lette. Poliey
Letter to the editor must be delivered to the Future h\· 3
p.m. ~m the Mo~day prior to publication to he consi<l(.;rcd
. for the issue. Letters must hear the writer's signature and
phone nl1mhcr. Names will he withhdd upon re(1ucst. The
Future reserves the right to edit letters.
·
Mailin~ address: P.0."Box 25000, Orland£>, Florida 32816.
Editorial oHice phone: 275-2601. Busin(.'SS office phone:
275-2865.
This public document was oromul1!atcd at an annual cost of
$7S.89:l or 6.i cent" ner ('Ol>' tn inform the tllliH·r,ih
t·ommtmit~-. Annual adH•rtising n·H·nm• of S:l(-U~H:~
ddr:n i2 pl•n·ent of the annual (•ost. The Future is
f lnded through the Acth·it~ and Service Fee as allocateo ny
the sh1dcn · government of the Univt•rsity of Central
Florida.

Fuiurfl
University of
Central Florida
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,.---------;;...._...;...__Students and faculty
respond to UCF rally

.

Participation in rally restores student's_faith in U.S.
AftN last Fridav's rallv, I sucldPnlv
r<·alizl'd that not ~II UCF studC'nts ar.r
apathPtic. For thC' first time, I felt that
1 was ahlC' a.tf> sharr my opinion with
mv fellow studrnts in a sensible• way.

·W,hen Iranian students in Tehran
had takl'n ov'Pr thr AmC'rican Embassv
and had held our fellow citizens
hostagr, I felt {,cry angry and furious.
At first I felt that evcrvom· hrrC' would

UCF' s Iranians should not .be
harassed or punished

•

Editor:
It was my pFivalege to be able to speak at the "U.S. Citizens rally" held on campus Nov . 9 . .I would, however, like to clarify a question which was raised as a ·
result of Channel Nine's coverage of my speech .
- While I did not witness the newscast in question, several of my students l-iave
reported that the segment of my address covered by Channel Nine soundecl as
thpugh it was directed against our UCF Iranian students. Consequently, I would
like to take this opportunity to report that J. clearly stated that our anger would
nbt be directed at UCF Iranian students. In fact, Today newspaper accurately
quoted me as stating that, "Iranian students in this country are our guests here and
should be welcomed ."
Using our on campus Iranians as "whipping boys" for the actions of the radical
students who took over our embassy would be, .of course, an act of bigotry and
stupidity. I honestly don't understand how any rational individual could support
the persecution of these innocent third parties .
.
Thank you for giving me this opportunity to clarify my position on this issue.
Jeff. _Butler
Professor of Communication

Editor's note: Due to the large numof letters WP .recieved this week, WP
ii; ere. not able to print all of thPm.
bPr

We'll try to run all of thPse fetters at a
later date. We chose these lettPrs basPd
on their timelinPss.

take the news lightly. Last Fridav I
was plt•a.santly surprised that ·UCF
would voice its opinion on the matter.
I would I ike to thank the organizers
of the· rally, Stuc:Jent Government, and
especially the students for delivering a
message to Iran and the world that
America will not tolerate the abuse of
its citizens abroad. If some religious
.
walot wants his pound of flesh from
the Shah, let him do it some other way.
hut do not let him resort to criminal

.

Editor:
Nov. 9 was a first for UCF. We, the·
students of UCF, rallied for the defense
of our citizens being held hostage in
Iran. We organized ourselves into a
"rally" group to represent our ideals
for freedom of speech to Central
Florida, the United States and the
students from Iran, and we did this
peacefully!
Each and everv person who attended
the rallv should ·be congratulated, not
onlv f~r attending, but also for
thi~king before taking action. The

Reg.

Discount

Busch Gardens
Rosie.O'Gradys

7.85

6.00

Available at half price

Once Upon A Stage:
Musicana
Theatre On Park
Annie Russell Theatre
Edyth Bush Theatre
Grapefruit Production

12.50
10.00
7.50

3~50

3.50
3.50
3.50
2.50
2.50

·

lives of the hostages could have
defin itely been influenced by adverse
reactions by our group, but we, the
students and the community of Central
Florida, showed we are proud
Americans and do not have to stoop to
lower. emotionalism which is being
portrayed by the students of Iran.
I would I ike to thank the students,
faculty, and Central Florida community for offering your concern and
patriotic spirit to a cause that is of such
importance.
Daniel Butler

ORDER YOUR·
YEARBOOK!.

DISCOUNT TICKETS

3.50

Michael Parsons

·Organizer thanks students
for support of rally for U.S.

'CENTRALIZED
SERVICES
Eastern Federal
Wometco
General Cinema
Interstate 6
Plaza Rocking Chair
Great Southern Music Hall
University Drive-In

ways in order to do "justice.'
UCiF should be congr~tulated for ,
conch1tcting that rally in a mature;and
respohsible way. Nobody mentioned
harassing Iranian students legally on
campus, and there was no violence at
all. I am pleased with the diplomatic
way our message was delivered.
Congratulations, UCF, for a job well
done.

We're still selling yearbooks in ·VC 217 from
9a.m. t9 4p.m. You can place a $0-~00 deposit
or pay in full ($11.00). Order the first U.C.F.
yearbook
soon!
.

.

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.25
1.25

Clubs and organizations are asked to call
275-2191 to set up their appointment for a
group photo session. Remember, the p·a ge is
free if 90 percent of the organization participates in buying a yearbook.!

9.50
9.00

•••••••••

s.oo

Discounts available at box office wit
presentation of U.C.F.1.D.
Availabl~ for $3.00.

- SENATE ·A CTION-

SERVICES

MEASURES ON THE SECOND READING:

BABYSITTING AND TYPING SERVICE-Would rnu likr to <'arn <'xtr~t
cash part-time? Stop by C:C'ntralizc·d Services to sign ~1p for babysitting.
II you hav<' spar<' timr. you can use this srrvi<:e to your advantage• to c•arn
monC'~' and help the U.C.F. com mun it~' · Wr also have• a typing list for. thosC'
stt1d<'llts who would likr to c·arn C'Xtra cash by typing for studC'nts.

Bill 12-5

CAR POOL-WP have listings for thosC' stuc.Jc.nts intc•n•stC'cl in forming l'arpools to hC'lp C'asc• gas pri<'C'S and hc•lp reclt1('C' trnffil' ('ong<'stion .

B~OK EXCHANGE-Why not gd mor<' mrnw~· for usC'cl tl'xtbooks and sa\·c·
lllOll<'~ · on t<-xtbooks a ncl workbooks that ~ · m1 llC'C'cl for \Vin tC'I' qua rtc•r? St a rt ing D<'l'. S. start bringing in \·our us<'cl books to V.C. 2 I 7 and sc•c• how it
works.
.
EAST WEST EXPRESSWAY TICKETScan bC' purl'hasc·d Nm-.
$I .SO for a book of tC'n tic:kds. Ctlw book , ·alu<' is $2.00. )

1

s for

We laminate photos, -diplomas, and documents on
wood plaques at the lowest cost available.
.
Centralized Serivices is located in the Village Center,
Room 217. We're now open from 9 to 4. Starting Nov.
19, we'll be open on Mon-Thurs. from 9a.m. to 9p.m.
and Friday from 9a.m. to 7p.m. Ph-275-21~1.

Introduced by Doug White

A bill allocating $280.80 to purchase swords heeded by the
Fencing Club, the Shakespearean Theatre, and the University
Theatre.

Bill 12·6

Introduced by Bob Krulish

A hill allocating $326 .00 to srnd a reprPsf'ntativr from the
U.C. F.' s Nursing Societ~ · to subsidizr needf.'d costs of operating
t lw <:I uh;

Bill 12·7

Introduced by Doug White

A bill allocating $299. 72 to the Student Accounting Society to
subsidize needed costs of operating the club.

Bill 12-8

Introduced by Dave Smith

A hill allocating $98.fiO for tlw Drill Tram uniforms for the Air
Fore.·<' ROTC.

THE NEXT SENATE MEETING-Thurs., in
ENG. 359 from 12 to 2. All are urged to attend.
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STUDENTS-EXPRESS
SUPPORT
See story on page 1

On Friday November 8, students gather on the
Village Green to hear Sen. Buddy McKay, Jeff
Butler, and other speakers during 'the rally for U.S.
citizens rights.

'hotos by
>eane Jordan
· ind Dave Dunlop
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Gal the Ju• on Christmas ·~inula" with
aoart·tima oosilion at Disnau.
As a part-time Disney cast m~mber,
you can convert your weekends and
holidays into extra Christmas cash.
You'll earn a higher than average
starting wage. Ar:id the warmth and
wonder of the Magic Kingdom during the holidays is a built-in bonus
you'll truly -appreciate. So get the
jump on Christmas "jingle" with a
part-time position ,in one of the
following areas:

Food • Custodial • Merchandise •
Operations • Entertainment
A number of permanent full-time
positions are also available in a variety of job descriptions.
To reach the Walt Disney World Employment Office, exit Interstate 4 at
the Lake Buena Vista/535 exit. Go
north eight miles. then follow the
signs to the Casting Building.
Open 9. a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday-Friday/9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday.

-----------------~-----------

an equal opportunity employeF

)

Every Wednesday Night
8 p.m. to 12 p.m. is
TALENT NIGHT

)

\\'h,.n

in

'u1u1lwrn ( 1hf11m1a v1,1t til~l~~c!"~..L: STUDIOS TOUR

I

•

Guess Who's Back?

(Six Weeks)

All Proceeds go to Cerebral Palsy

:Finalists will be given prizes such as::
)

Free recording time
Gift Certificate of a local music store
and.appear on 25th Annual Telethon for
Cerebral Palsy
·

.

I

I
I

I
)

) Female Drinks 75 cents
)_

------

100 West Washington Street
R_ight across from Railroad Tra_c ks
-

-

1

--------------~----~-
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t Saturday-November 24th
ONE SHOW ONL y AT 8PM . •
t
at the Bob Carr Auditorium
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ADVANCE TICKETS:
t
t Altamonte Ticket Agency
Fa s hi o n Square Ti c k (' t Ag e n c.: y t
·strccps Ti c ke t Ag e n c y
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t Bob Carr Audi tori um

t Co l o nial

Plaza/Infinite Mushroom
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The Most Popular Movie Comedy Of All Time
THE MATTY SIMMONS - IVAN REITMA.N PRODUCTION

"NATIONAL LAMPOON 'SANIMAL HOUSE" "0''"'9 JOHN OELUSHI ·TIM MATHESON ·JOHN VERNON
VERNA OLOOM · THOMAS HULCE and DONALD SUTHERLAND 01 1ENN1NG~
Produced by MA.TTY SIMMONS and IVAN l\EITMA.N · Mu.sic by ELMER 0£1\NSTEI N
Wrirren by HAAOLD RM\IS. DOUGLAS KENNEY &CHf\JS MILLER · Directed by JOHN LANDIS
Xing ANIMAi. HOUSE Compo)t'd ond Perlor~ by STEPHEN 015HOP
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UCF opens season
with WW II comedy
by Kim Reade
staff writer

..

"Ca tch 22" opened UCF's theater
season t~ i s past weekend an d will continue for two more performances
tonight and Saturday in the Science
Auditorium at 8:30 p.m. .
The cast of 14 pla.yed the 41 roles f'ffortlessly, w ith a change of outrr garments being suffic ient to establish thr
different identities. The recognition of
a single actcfr in ·severa l rolrs cc>ntributrd to the comedy of the situation
and added to the texture and subtle
overlays of th e work.
The script is developed a long lines
that are cinematographic. A consc ious
attempt is made to focus the attemtion
of the audience upon characters onlv
when they are active, in much th~

same way that a camera guides the• attrntion of an au~lience in a movie
theater.
With few except ions,
therefore, such- as those at the vcrv
begi~ning of each ,of the ads, chaf<\(:tcrs appeared on stage only when it
was tim for them to participate jn tht'
action. They also made. their rxits as
soon as th.{'y were through.
The' time is World War II , with the
entire act ion taking place on an . airba.se on Pianosa, off the coast o(Ital .
The brilliant anti-war satire, which
is adapt d From thr novel, follows the
efforts of the unforgettable · Captain
Yossarian. He tries to prC'srrvc his
sanity whil .. a wild, improbablr collection of madcap misfits are sC'rm ingl y
losing theirs.
WW II comedy, page 14·

'Children of Sanchez' ·is MciDlllO·ne 's greatest work

By Richard Nelson
treetancewrfter

•

'

.

Actually, by normal human working standards, the job was impossibl e. Even
Chuck M.angione back in 1977 ·could not . conceive the possibility his group of
musicians and sound engineers .w ould produce a movie soundtr.ack "in three weeks.
When movie producer Hall Bartlett asked Mangione tO write; record, mix and
edit music for the m.o vie "Chi.ldren ·of Sanchez" in three weeks, it was a challenge
tJi.e multi-tale9ted writer cou'l d not pass up. Mangione m"a de his de~dlines, t.har~~s
to some exhaustive efforts by himself.and liis crew, who together strained inh> the
~ )TIOrning hours or._ea.tin;g what c.,.n J?·e ·. terme~ a m~ss-prod':1ced masterpiece.
. 1hi~ maste~piece was then 'released by M~ngio~e (7\&M ~ecords, lne., l 978) in
the form of a double album by t.fie same 'name as the movie. ) Jt is M?ngione\
- gre'a test· work. It is with this music Manginn~ reaches new sophistication of ex- press(on.·usl~ jazz as the vehide ot~pr~~e~t~t.lc:m. The album i ~ l es~ COnTil)e.rcially ,
oriented than his "Feels So Good" album.·_ "'Chi·Jdr.en ·of Sanchez'.' touch~s
soul
of a sensitive.musician.
.
Mangione says, "Writing and recording this music was one of .thr· most intense>
and emotinn.al experiences of my life. I consiclc'r it to be some of th<' strongPst

a

tRe

music that's eve r come from within me ... " The music recorded was so highly considere<l by Mangion~ that several themes were captured on first ta~es (the "Overture," "Consuelo's Love Theme," and "Lullabye").
Jazz, its commercial value having deteriorated since the Big Band Df the late
40's, has enjoyed a musical revival of sorts in the form of the disco happening, and
· due to an influx of listeners, .to an expanded instrumental form called ~onte.mporary
· jazz. Young people have turned· to jazz a'fld · ~re thumbing their noses · at the
tradi'tional twangiAg of electrical guitars used. b¥ so-called acid .and p~nk rnck
groups. In fact, many rock groups (Chicago and "Blood, Sweat and Tears:, to name
_ ju~t two} began using jazz in.their instrumehtal inte~pretations.
mangione himself. didn't becon:ie suc~essfol -commerci_a1~y un!i·I 1977 when he
earned radio air-time with a Top 40 hit "Fee)s Sci'Good." It was in. the same year
when 13ig Bq,n d offsho<?t Ma~_nard Fe-r.guson, also made the'. Top · ~Q with ·his
supetior instrnmenfat version qf "Gonna Fly Now."
.
.
.
.
'"Children of Sanchez" descen.ds into man's per~ona·I world of struggle to survive. i.t is a painful musical score, conjuring mental pictures of hardship and suffering by the world s children: This conception of human suffering is refl ected in
thr cut "I ,11 Jlabye."
Children of Sanchez, page 14
0

Guthrie adds humor to music.
Ario Guthrie, with his hand Shrnandoah is appearing in concrrt at thr Bob
Ca/r Auditorium Nov. 24. for onr
show at 8 p. m . AII sC'a ts ·1 rr rrsrrvC'cl at
$7.SO and $8 .50.
Ario Guthrir's charm and humor,
added to his m usi ca I ta IC'n ts, has ma cir
him onr of the most popular prrformers of our dav. Music has alwa\'s
been a part of A~lo Guthrir\ daily lif~.
His father . . Woodv, from Oklahoma.
has been one of the most inflw' ncial
and creative songwritrrs of our tinw.
Ario grC'w up around folk music.
After giving college a try for six
wreks in Montana, in 1965 Ario
Guthrie began prrforming in coffC'C'
housrs an·d folkdubs through the country. It was th rough th is e:xprril'nce
bdorC' live audiencPs that Guthrie· ·
ckvC'loprd his own individual st~· k and
crrativit\· as a song\vriter and pcrformrr.
.Guthrie's Ppic stor~·-ballacL
" Alic<''s R£'staurant" was writtC'n in
1966, and whC'n it was recorded on his
first album for Wanwr: RC'c:ords in
l nr~ 7
:1 h"c ·;111w a hit.
ln 1968.

.. Alice's Restaurant" became a film
starring Guthrie, which was the Jirst
time a film was based on a recorded
song.
During the lc_tte sixties and early
sevrnties,
Ario
Guthrie
became
rP<'ognized as a major spokesman of
the \·oung generation of ant i-war, antirstablishmeht. Today he continues his
social committment, appearing in
hPhalf of the current "causes" against
nuc:lrar proliferation and for environmpntal progress.
Ario Guthrie has recorded a dozen
LP's for Warner Brothrrs Records,
some of the most J:) Opular being:
"Alice's
Restaurant,"
"Amigo,"
"Hobo's Lullab ," "Running Down
the Road." ".Tribute to Woody
Guthirr," "Washington ~ounty," and
his latPst r<'lrase "01 tlasting the
Blue's." "Outlasting the Blues" rrtains
all the 1)('reepth·e humor of Guthrie s
roots \'l.'ithin an engaging rock concert,
ably pro\·ided b:· his long trrm backup
band. Shen;incloah.

Ballet Ro}tal to present 'Nutcracker'
The Assoc ialC' Roa rd of tlw Florida
S:·m phon :· Soc id' .ioi ns
0 r L111do 's ·
Balll'l Hoyal Dt•c. 8: in prc•sc•nting
Tch :1ikm·sb·'s immoi·t;d . . 11tcr;1ckt'r
Ralkt. Tlw Saturda\· altc•rnoon and
c·,·<·ning pC'rformancC's will IH' h('ld at
th(' Roh Carr :\wfitorium at 2 and 8
1

p.111.

l ndcr tlw ;1rtistic din•dicm ol Edith
Rmal. tlw l'ast \\·ill fc·atun· Dc·nis<'
and Cn'e;on· I luff man l>Y
a rrangc'nwnt \\·it h t lw Joff r1•\· Ra lid of
>:c"· York Ci!\·.
The Ba lld . Hm al will he a crn 111p;111ic•d I)\· th<' 1· loricb S:·mplwn: Ordwstr,1
undc·r tlw dirc·dicm
uf
.\ ·so vi;llc Cond11dor :\lfrl'd S ; 1\ i;1.
Til'kd s an· ;1\ ;1ilahl c· ;It Boh Carr

J:1t kson

Auditorium. StrcC'p's and all arr a mall
tickc•t ag1·ncies.
·
For additional information call thr
til'kc•t off ice' 'at thr Bob Carr
:\uditorium at 849-2363 or the Florida
S:· mphon~· offic:l' at 841-1280.

Concert
To11il!111
Bl111·cr;1 '" ~ li o" . Tlw Dill a rd' and Th<'
Brol lll'r<;
C:n «tl Srn1tlwr11 \l11 '> it' I !all
\"11 \
!'i
C h11 t" k \l ,111c i01u ·
Boli C.1rr \11clilori11111

\"ll\ . ~..J
\ rlo ( :111 hri c·
H11li C',1rr \11d it ori 11111

PP~· ton
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Children of Sanchez

-----froin page 13
Univ. of Central Florida's

The Mangione Quartet, Chris Vadala, soprano and tenor saxes, piccolo. flute
and alto flute, clarinet; Charles Meeks, bass: James Bradly, Jr., drums, tympani,
percussion, congas and timbales, continue their instrumental mastery in "Children
of Sanchez" along with conductor Mangione. who also plays the flugelhorn, electric and acoustic pianos.
...
They are joined by orchestral backup, which enriched the classical undertones
of the album. The classical touch of violins is especialJy apparent in "Echano,"
which begins with a beautiful piano solo beforr going into a Spanish beat created
by 12 string guitars.
.
·The essence of the entire album is. captured in "Consuf'io's Lovt' Thrnw." It is
soft musical blend, layed back and easy. This song delves into man's constant
yearning to find the·utopian existenc.:e. yet it also t'xp.rrss<'s man's nc'<'<4 to lw lovC'd.
Vadala is exceptional playing alto flute in this cut.
The album's Sl/2-minute "Pilgrimage" thPmr ·is boring and unm•Pd<'d. DPspit<'
its presence, it does not destroy the work. But Mangion<' <:C'rtainly would have
been smarter ·to leave this theme out. "Pilgrimagr" is tlw only sor<' spot on an c>xceptional album written and produced in r<'cord tinw by a very taknted man
Chuck Mangione

SOUTH ORLANDO CAMPUS
(SOC~)
offers

1980 CLASSES
for FRESHMEN thru GRADUATE students
To C'nsure your place' in these courses, REGISTER for them NOW by
PHONE to SOCA (855-088 l )-- 1-5 p .m. and clay. You then r<'gistN for
Main Campus <.·ours<'s at your scheduled appointment time by going to
th<' Prohl<•tn Tabl<'.
Reg.
Key

Course No. Sec. Hrs.

WW 11 comedy

rompagel3

John Bishop, as a Strve-Martin-LikP
yossarian, attempts to gE't grounded
from combat duty, to go home after
completing his missions and to be considt'red crazy. Eacb att1:'mpt i.s thwarted bv a catch-Catch-22 .... It states that
if yo~t want to get out of c•>n1hat dut~·
vou aren't reallv crazv. If vou do ask ,
you will no lo~grr b~ cra~y and will

have to flv more missions. and \'Olt
alwavs ha~e to do what your comnurnc.ling officfr ordNs you to clo. In
othN words, vou can't wi11.
Th<' p"lay . is n•alistic and wl'lldirC'etC'd.
Th<'
costunws
ar<'
ridiculouslv comical and apparently
worn. Tht:~ charadrrs are convincing.
satirical, pathC'tic and heroic.

ENERGY.
_We can't afford
•
towaste1t.

Tiiso

Time / Day

BUSINESS
ACC 2304
FIN 3100

.

WINTER

51
51

Finan<:ial A('('otmting I

3
3

{ PPrs:mal I nv<'stmPnts

fi-9

Wed .
Mon.

fi-9

TU!'S.

fi-10

Wed .

fi-9

Wed .

fi-10
6-10
7-10
<i-10

Mon.
TUC'S.
Thur.
Mon.

6-8

T11l's-Thur

6- 10
fi-1 O*
fi - 1(}

Tu<'s.
Thur
Mon .
Thur.

(i.!-}

EDUCATlON

EDUCATION
EDF4003
EVT 3930
EVT 33fi7
F.VT 3371

51

OvNview of Edueation
EVT 5260
EVT 35fi2
EVT 5817
EVT 3815
EDG 4941
EVT4368

3

ENGINEERING
0(.F. 1012

51

Oec>anography & Spat·c-"

4

HEALTH RELATED PROFESSIONS
HSC 3081

!11

Ml'dil'al Sl'lf Assc>ssment

3

HUMANITIES & FINE ARTS
HUM 2200
THE 3251
' F.. C 33S2
SP 1100

51
51
SI

!11

4
4
.3
4

Landmarks in W!•st. H11manitil's
Histon· of tlw Motion Pidurr
Prof Pssional RC'porl Writing I
F.ll'm. Spanish Languag<'

~

•

NATURAL SCIENCES
STA 2014

SI

4

Prin<'ipll's of Statistil's

SOCIAL SCIENCES

ABORTrON
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS

QUALITY CARE

FAMILY PLANNING .
Speakers ·service

FIL 3400
POS 2041
PS 3930
PllH 4000

BIRTH CONTROL

m£boc
{!J@Jinic

223~ LEE ROAD. WJNTER PARK

Gynecologists

SI
51
51
!11

4
4
4
4

Hislorv of lotion Pil'l11rc'
Anwr ..Nat"I C:m·t (T\' lapl'sl
Pa ra -psn·h<1l1 '!.?:'
Public Rl'lations

Ci- I 0

Counseling

628-0405 .

The SOCA facility has general classrooms, TV classrooms with video tape
equipmc-nt , a librarv, and for vour comfort, a studv, snack room, an outside
leisure area. and fr~e parking.· SA VE GAS, TIME, .M ONEY!

Toll Free 800432-5249

P~AN

AHEAD NOW

SPRING 1980
BUSINESS
CC :l~324

BllL3111

SI
SI

3
3

Finanl'ial .'\ct·ounl ing II
Legal Em·ironnwnt of Rusirwss

EDUCATION
FDF. ·Hl .31
F:\ 'T .1ori2
E\T33fi5
F\'T .'3 .3fif)

SI

3

Drng AbtlSl' Ed11cal ion
EVT 33fi7

F:VT 5685

EVT 3.371
F.VT. 35fi2

F. \'T fi2fi5
EDC 4~l4 I

ENGINEERING
FC:\" 4824
c:i-:o :n10
.tlso

'll
'll

3
3

F.rwrg\· & •f an
H1•so11nTs C<'ograpln
Crad . ll'n'I 1·rn1rsr•s 011 TV tap<'s

Da,

Tinw

HEAL TH RELATED PROFESSIONS
I ISC:11 2H

91

a11s I l!'allh Car<' S\sl<•m.s

NATURAL SCIENCES
ZOO I 020

.=i I

Biol. of Man fT\' l;qwsl

Day& ii<'

SOCIAL SCIENCES
:\D\ ' 4~0 I

91
J>C)S 2041
'll
SC)( : :31 .'iO .. .=ii
SSI 4~J:32
.=ii
1

4

4
4
4

!'\lkc·rt. Campaign (no pn·-rl'ql
.'\ nwr . al'I Cm·I 1<-olm Lqwsl
Cri111i11olog\'
S('i<·m·r Fid ion

na,·& ii<·

plus

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
MARCHING CHIEFS
and

TOP COMPETING BANDS
at the

TANGERINE BOWL
SAT., DECEMBER I. 1979

If you take only SOCA courses you can REGISTER by PHONE
TO SOCA now--1to5 p.m. any day.
SOUTH ORLANDO CAMPUS
7 300 Lake Ellenor Drive
Ph. 855-0881
In Orlando Central Park
.
On South Orange Blossom. Trail
Dr. R.C. HARDEN, DIREC.TOR

50.

ORLANDO, FL<'RIDA
Reserved tickets available at all major ticke\

.tlets • For information call

351-307=6~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1---J
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Senator elected as first female Pro ·t em
Women everywhere are rising to
nC'W a nd unprecedented political
positions, and women at UCF are no
rxc<'ptions. For th<' first timC' evPr,
UCF has a female pro tern of th<'
Senate, Michelle Tharp.
'
Tharp is beginning her S<'eond week
as pro tern.
A junior majoring in
psychology/businC'ss
management,
Tharp .said she has added six meetings
to her .schC'Clule, and everything seems
to be getting "busier and busier."
'Her official duties, according- to
statutes, are basically "to be a speaker
for the Senate, and in the vice president's absence take over the chair." Also,
she is a standing member on all committees and
vice-chairman of the
Executive CommittP.P..
Tharp has many goals she wishes to
achieve during her one-year term in office. 'Td like to get the committees

working effectivC'lv with as much
equal strength as p~ssiblC'. I'd also like
to get the executive and legislative
branc:;ws working togeth er better."
In addition, Tharp would like to put
an end to the Thursday Senator Syndrome. "I don't like to see .senat~rs
come · in Thursda y morning and .skim
over new legislation for the first ti'me,"
.said Tharp. 'Tel like to see .legi.slati.on
researched a good deal and senators
mad knowledgeable on the material
before it reaches the senate floor."
A senator-at-large for the past year,
Tharp had considerable experience in
Student Government prior to her election. She was active in student council
during high school, and was a sophmore representative to the Student
Campus Council at Brevard Community College.
Wh~n ask~d what prompted her to

run for pro tern , Tharp said slw clc•eichl
to run .for pro tem l>ecause , "I saw
som e things as a senator that I wanted
cha nged ,· a~d I felt that I had the experience and the ability to do so ."
Th e job of pro tern requires a conside rable amount of time, according to ·
Tharp. "I spend a lot of time working
with administration as w ell as the
senate and the executive branches.
And of course it is important to talk to
other students. They have a lot ·of
questions that I try to help with. And I
like to take time to call the senators t'>
keep them informed and up-to-date."
Tharp is doing an admirable job, accordi.ng tb her fellow senators. One
had this comment: "She's making all
the mer.fings wh.ic:h shows a sign of
true dedication, and she's able to work
a true compromise, an essential quality
· in a great senator."

Pro Tern Michelle Tharp

Audits-------------------but he .saw the auditing. proposal a.s a ·
form of punishment to th'e universities.
Gomez .said the audits are conducted
over a pPriod of two or three years, and
usuall y, the project director has
alreadv left. As a result, the credibility
of the ·findings is open for discussion."
"Withou't timely audits, there ca-n't be
punishment," said Gomez.
WHEN ASKED if UCF had any
" gaps" in accounting for research e~
penditures, Gomez said, "Not to my
knowl edge." According to Gomez, all
. audits made by HEW on UCF "ha ve
.come out 0.K."
Discrepancies concerning the Circular A-'2 l torm w e re between bigger
universities !ike Harva rd a nd MIT,
.sa id Gomez. "UCF uses a shorter
form, because a long form requires the
uni versities to have over $2 million in
resea rch Eunding within the fiscal year.
At present, UCF does not qualify."
Gomez has not found any difficultv in
meeting the Circular A--21 provisions
and has heard no complaints from _
researchers in computing costs.
Dr. Ralph Gunter of Gr.aduate
Studies and Re.search agreed that UCF
does have a "good track record."
Gunter said UCF developed a "tight"
program to prevent any problems.
Projects are monitored periodically
and pre-audited before a grant is given .
UCF'S INTERNAL ·a uditors, Tonv
Brvant and Dan Bei.stel, have not con- ·
du~·tC'd anv work in relation to research runcling. Gomez said one reason is
it would be a waste of time for UCF
auditor's to spend time on things
which will be audited by the federal
government.
The major problem is it's not °Fair
for all institutions to get "blamed" for
another's discrepancies . .said Gomez
and Gunter. ProblC'ms can come ~hen
old rule's on resean:h conflict with
ruks followed bv an auditor five vears
after the' rC's<'arc:h has lw<'n conclttded,
said Gur:itl'r.· Th<' Department of .
Eclu.eation'.s auditing staff is unclerstaf- .

fed contributing to the conflict concerning who should be blamed, said
Gomez.
The College of Health Relatecl ProfC'ssions has recieved the most fun-

ding at UCF from HEW this year, according to Dr . Joan Burr of Graduate ·
Studies arad Re~earc:h. DE;>an Owen
Eide'~, of Health R€'kite~J Profession~
was "alarmed" with .ttie pay-back of

from page I

nine perc:e.nt interest of the proposal.
Elder said, "Thr risk is that research
results could be skewed because of an
excessive
input
of
non-scientist
auditors ."

ATTENTION

How. wou-l d you like to become associated with Sea World and become in~olved
with one of the most exciting expansion projects to date; Florida Festival.

You can find a job almost anywhere in Orlando so why work at Sea World?
Coupled with Sea World's in-park expansion, the,Florida Festival p·r oject brings
together a t_Inique shopping, dining and entertainment ~xperience.

At Sea World We Offer:
... a good starting ~age
... fringe benifits, ~hich include paid vacation,
profit sharing, complimentary park admission
and several social events and sports activities
... your working uniform is provided
... a company image and reputation unsurpassed
in our community

In Return Sea World Wants:

,

... individuals who maintain .a good appearnace ..
a ready smile, a sincere personality and a
willingness to work for the purpose of self and
gues.! satisfaction.
..

.·~ntry _Level Positio.ns available in:
FOOD SERVICES: Full-time, Part-time and
Temporary Se~sonal
CUSTODIAL: Full-time, Part-time and
Temporarv Seasonal
MERCHANDISE: Part-ti~e and Temporarv
Seasonal
.
·
· · ., _
OPERATIONS: ·Part-time and Temporarv
Seasonal
·
· ADMISSIONS: Part-time and Temporarv
Seasom1I
.
·
·

MOSCOW1980

_:,,

Without your help, .

we can't afford to wm.
Make chec k payable to:
U.S. Olympic Com mi ttee,
Box 198 0 ·P. Ca th edral Sta .
Boston . MA 0 21 18
Y 11 111 ·01 t11t1ut1rJ n '" 1 ' " 1 ~1..·\. m.t1~l·e

§fAW@~lD®
Orla ndo, Flo ri da
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with vice-president Jim Blount and
comptroller Dave Lenox.
Blount spoke of a resolution recently
passed by the senate concleming. the
embassy takeover and the romplatency
of the Iranian government. "Student ·
Government has decided not to be 1ike
the President of .the United States. WP
have decided to take a stand," he said.
THE RESOLUTION, according to
one of its introducers Dave Lenox,
pas~ed by a 13 to 12 margin with some
senators believing its topic beyond the

ISA

realm of f.tudent Government.
Appeals were made by each speaker
for crowd restraint,
Butler, who
described Khomeini as a "senilP
rdigious zealot," said th~ Iranian
students in the United Statt's "are not
kidnappers. Th<'y <He broth(•rs. Lc>t us
stand behind the hostages with th<'
calm dignity that marks America- not
the fantacism that makes Z<'alots."
After the rail~, Butler said it "surpassed his expe<.:tations." "We took a
gamble,,} expected much l<'ss control,"

he said.

added. "We never affect each other."
The student was asked if he supported
the separation of religion and state. "I
don't want to use the word separation.
Let them live together and coexist," he
said.
The students criticized Khomeini's
actions with the Kurdish rebels, and
said he should "reconsider" su('h
policies and the censoring of radio
broadcasts.
When asked if Iranian students at
UCF had fel! . ~nv b~cklash of anger

since the emb~ssy takeover, the
spokesman replied, "None of them give
us a hard time. Some support us in
that they blame it on the United States
government."
There are ab.o ut 150 Iranian students at UCF. The ISA spokesman said
a bout I 00 were members of the ISA.
"We' re supporti~p; whatever the
mass<'s
want,
he
· s<iid.
Of thP American people he · said,
"Wr all love American people, they
sav that in-Iran evC'n now ."

WHEN

ASKED

if hC' thought
students desired something more inflammatory from the SJ)('ttkers, ButlPf
replied, "Oh sure, they want{'(! morp
in fl amma torv sta tc•ments." But!C'r said
that although speC'ches were not dietated, each spNtkPf was asked to kC'f'P
a "moderate" approach.
After thC' rally students separated into small discussion groups. A large'
group fornwd ,uound an Iranian
student <irguing with an AmNican
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~from page I

question left unanswered, the student
added, 'Tm not talking about U.S.
people, I'm talking about the U.S.
governmeryt.
Two very different
things. There. is a big gap between the
U.S. people and government."
OF THE didissent in Iran which occured proir to prime minister
Bazaragan's resignation, one student
commented, "it was not-a'htC-Khomeini
but anti-his govern.~ent." ihe student
predicted there would have been
another revolution to throw Bazargan
"and his whole cabinet out" had he not
resigned.

..

~

student bf'fore TV cameras. SevC'rnl
"securitv" students in white a rmbands, ~trranged for through Student
Government, tried to disperse the observers encircling the two students, according to Lt. Russell. The argument
soon ended with Boyle shouting "Right
now you'r<' defeating the purpose of
th<' rally!"
UCF .students interviewed rc>spondecl
favorably to the rally. Though most
had diff~ring approa.ches to attaininh
release of the hostages, all agreed with
one student who said, "at least it gaVl'
us the chance to let off steam."

•

United way
'"*1ks to yo&A. It WDl'ks.
f'Dr ...

f!WI
~

A Pubhc Ser.ice

~I

°'us.

Thos Ne"'sp;iptr

& Tht Adwer11s1ng Council

~

The student de~cribed Bazargan as
"weak" and unqualified . When asked
if Bazargan's weakness resulted from
too much power in Khomeini's hands,
the student responded , "Personally, I
don't believe that. Bazargan was one
of Khomeini's mistakes, but not an intentional mistake."
Though the students . insisted thev
wer~ "not saying Khomeini is th~
best," th~ ,;roup spokesman described
him as a "decent, intellegent, helluva
man."

. ·,

"FROM WHAT I see people here
have difficulty seeing what it means to
bring'- Muslim into the countrv," said
,1r:olhc>r student.
"I don't . believe
is
against
bringing
Khomeini
technology.
Instead of Islamic
religion, he is trying to purify the
country.
People have a different
nlC'aning of it-that is, taking the country back for some other way of livir.g."
Students were asked if thev would
support further rfforts to extradite
formN Iranian citizrns for trial. The
taking of the French rmbassy to obtain
formrr prime minister Bakhtiar, now
residing in Paris was cited by thr
Future as an example of such a possible
action. AII agreed with onr student's
statemC'nt "I would want for- evrrv
criminal for wh.at thev have donC' to b.r
sent back to Iran to b~ tried." Another
student repliecl with an unqualified
"sure.
'.Vith a m•w government forming in
Iran aftrr Bakhtiar's resignation, the
J1l('ll1bNs of ISA were asked what sort
of leadership they supported. "We
want a democnH·v with frc>eclom of
speC'ch. Let the ·masses hancllc> the
whole' ~ituation, not just onr pNson."
"LET THE Muslims do 'fdigious
thing. and we do our thing," a studrnt

ANGELINA's
SUB SHOP

Across from UCF
Special $2.40
Try a Large Turkey Sub
Get a Medium Drink Free
expires December 14, 1979

Phone in Order for
Fast Service 277-3350
Open IOam·ll pm
Sunday: 11 am·9 pm

1

•

lr~~~

HERE'S HOW! -

$10.00 OFF ON ANY ULTRIUM'R/NG • •• PLUS SELECT
A CBS.RECORD, TAPE OR CASSETTE (VALUES TO $8.95), WHEN YOU ORDER
A 10K GOLD OR ULTRIUM'R/N6! SEC MUSIC SELECTION WHEN YOU .ORDER•.

Special offer available, and ring. orders taken at:
Place:

VILLAGE CENTER

oate:WED. THURS. FRl.NOV.14,15,16
Time:

10:00-3:00

DEPOSITREQUIRED

$5 .. 00

•
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Fighting Knights back on winning track
bv Fred Lee
suff writer

Things got back to norma l sa turday night as far as UCF
Football Coach Don Jonas w as con cerned. His Kni ghts had
just troun ced the University of the South 24-0, and he could
puff on a vi ctory ci gar aga in, something he hadn't been able
to do after the last two ga mes.
UCF is undefeated in the Tangerine Bowl and had little
trouble wrapping up win number five against the Tigers.
Sewanee entered the game with a 7-·l record after losing to
~ Rose-Hulman Institute 28-9 the week before. Coach Horace
Moore waned before the game that his team was "aroused"
- and "hates to lose." He was also a little annoyed the team
bus had broken down, causing a 10-minute delay in the
_
.
opening kickoff.
It looked like the Tigers rriight take it out on UCF, when on
the first play of the game Greg Worsowicz intercepted a pass
and brought it back to the Knight 40-yard line. Sewanee
could do nothing with it offensively and t'hree plays later
were forced to punt. It was a signof things to come for the
Tigers, as the UCF defense never allowed th:e m to get any
closer' to the end zone than its 36-yard line clµring the game.
The 10, l l 1 fans in the Tangerine Bowl had a brief moment
of joy on the Knights' second posession, when Jonas Haggins
slipped into the end zone from 25 yards out. The score was
called back by a clipping penalty, however, and two plays
later UCF failed on fourth and four giving Sewanee the· ball
on downs.
·
The teams exchanged punts until UCF put together an 80yard scoring drive, using up 5:49. Sewanee called for three
timeouts before one play before Mike Stapp finally crashed
.. in from the one with 39 seconds left in the half.
... Stapp, the game's Mqst Valuable Player, racked up 72
yards .in 1~ carries. Jonas Haggins added 52 yards as the
Knights compiled 162 yards rushing and passed for 125.
Sewanee has held to 126 yards on the ground, and their four
quarterbacks.passed for only 43.
UCF struck early in the third quarter, as th'ey recovered
two fumbles and converted both into touchdowns, ''.We hit
them real sol id starting the second half, and they coughed up
the football twice, and we scored two quickies that gave us
the cushion we needed," said Jonas·.
Mark Whigham jumped on the first one at the Tiger 35.
Eight plays and 3:58 later, Mike Cullison scored frotn the
one on a quarterback keepe r, giving UCF a 14-0 lead.
On the first play after the ensuing kickoff, the Tigers'
leading rusher Ricky Dale Harper had the ball knocked out
of his arms. Ed Ganter grabbed it for UCF and rumbled to
the 15. It took only four plays for the Knights to score their
second touchdown in the half. With the ball on the seven,
1

'

Mike Stapp fumbled the ball forward, and -flanker Bob Ross
recovered for the Knights on the two. Charlie Ziegler then
streaked around right end for the score. Torn Hungerford
got the final tallie for UCF when he booted a 38-yard field
goal with 10:58 left to play.
"We put in a lot of new stuff Sewanee hadn't seen before.
Most of it was pretty effective, especially our counter series.
What pleased me was how will we moved the ball tonight.
This was by far the offensive line's best game of the year,"
said Jonas.
The Knights close out the season tomorrow night against
Morehouse College in the Tangerine Bowl. The Tigers, from
Atlanta, Ga., are 7-2 on the .season and will be looking for
their fourth consecutive win. Morehouse is led by quarterback Richard James from Ft. Lauderdale and All-Southern
Intercollegiate Atheletic Conference running back Greg
Kelley . The defense 'is led by Rodney Smith, an AllAmerican candidate at defensivf' Pnrl .

·Lady Knights .steal volleyball title
by Patti Linzy
freelance writer

For the fourth consecutive year , the
UCF
vollevball team

'

.'

...,............,,..uture

Quarterback Mike Cullison launches a pass against University of the South. UCF coach
Don Jonas said the Knights headed hack in the right direction last Saturday night

tured the small college state title by
defeating Florida International university _15-11 , 15-7 last weekend in the

UCF gymnasium.
The Lady Knights, 45-3, are presen- .
tly defending their title in the Regi_onal
Tournament, which began Nov. 15
and will continue through Nov. 17 at
the University of Alabama.
In addition to defending their state
title, the Knights lended three playersDaniele Deas, Laura Smith, Celeste
Wilson-on the All-State team . This is
the first vear such an award has beel)
offered in women's sports, and the
reciepifnts were chosen by the other
coaches around the state for their play·.
during the regul a r season, according to
Head Coach Lucv McDaniels.
" This doesn't ~ecessa rily mean .that
these were the best three at the state
tourna ment-it's over the whole season.
Pa rt of the reason these three were
c:hosen was because the coaches knew
thrm from last year," said McDani el.
"So me of them haven' t even seen us
pl a ~· this ~ ·C'a r. For me, it would haw
be<'n ha rd to pi ck thrC'e."
T lw lad~· Knights had a fairly easy
tinw of it on thr wa v to the finals,
clow nin g th <' U ni ve~si ty of Sou th
F lorida I 5-0 , I 5-7 in th e first rou nd
and F fU I 5-7, I 5 I I in the sc•mi-fina ls.
But according to McDaniC'l. it sho uld
h,\\'C' bC'en ewn easier. 'The fina ls
shou ld n't have been nearl~· tha t d ose.
We gave away fivP points on unfo rc(•d
erro rs. It was just ·sloppy play," shC'
sa id.
'Tm still unha p p~· w ith the• block .
WC'' re just not protecti ng the back line
as we ll as .wp sho uld be. but." shr add(•cl, "our back line gave our setterKarin FishC'r-some bea utiful passes,
a nd -;he di d a verv good job of setting
a ll of our• Ih;itters: rst)('<·
. t ~ ic~ ll y . Celestine·
• ·; "' ·r Lad~· Knights, page J 8
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by Jim Ames
sb(f,mter

Head Basketball Coach Torchy
Clark is realigning his squad to once
again make UCF a competitor in this
year's highy talented Sunshine State
Conference.
The Knights lost _Wilfr~d Nix and
· Cleveland "Pee Wee" Jackson to last
year's graduating class, and as a result,
the Knights are losing 21 points of
scoring power and the rebounding of.
the "big mann" in the middle. Jimmy
Lee Davis, the high-leaping reserve
forward for the Knights is no longer in
school, which puts yet another cog in
the UCF 7ebounding machine.
Clark does have returning scoring
power threats though, as Bo Clark is_
returning for his senior year carrying a
3 l .6 scoring average, and Gerald Jones
will be leading the UCF offensive attack as playmaker for th~ Knights .
UCP will be playing in one of the
most competitive Sunshine State Confrrences in vears, as crosstown rival
Rollins has ~ii but one of Last vear's
starters returning. Flot ida So~the rn
has been buiiding their basektball
program toward hopes for a future
chance' to go Divi~ion I, as Stetson
chose to do a few vea rs ago.
Clark said his squad will be "qui ck
and dangrrous but rebouriding ma y
hurt us. Nobod y will enjoy pla ying us,
as usua l, but we' re go ing to have to
wo rk ha rclr r to make up for our lack of
hc•ight."
EvNvon<' in the conferC'nce savs th <'v
think thC'v have a shot at ta k{ng th~
eonfc•rr m:e d iampionship this yea r, as
this \'rar -thr- teams m av stack up
evm l ~·- UCF does have th e Sunsh ine
State. ''Coach of the Yea r" for tlw
past fo ur yea rs at the he! m, as thr
Knights w ill take' the ir vie for · the
c:rown, however.
The· Kn ights · start their season on
Dee. l . Some of the upcom ing games
on the sehedul (' a rC':
Furman Uni v.
De•(· . I
Fla. Memoria l
DN·. 4
Xavier Univ.
Dre. 6
FIT
Dec. 10
Edward Wate rs
Dec. 11
Dec. 15'
DP<.' •z+)

fir$t UCF QB_leads
team to winning season
by Laura Hoffman
sports editor

,~

. At the begipning of this football
season, being lh~ very first in UCF's
history, no· one knew exactlv _what to
expect from the Knights. · . ·
· Now they have won five of their first
seven games, and assured themsrl vrs of
a winning season. Leading th(' team
through all seven games was quarterback Mike Cullison. ·
·
·
W.ith one game left in the season.
Cullison has completed 80 of 148 attempted passes for a total of 763 vards.
he has thrown passes for six touchdowns, the longest being 36 yards. H<'
has also rushed for three touchdowns.
In comparis~m to other trams.
Cullison .says, .. the Knights are morl'
spirited, dedicated, and have the dC'sirc
to play."
.
A 1976 . graduate of Evans High
School, CuHison ·has. attended UCF for

--

onC' : ear arnl previous\~· attC'nded
Tuscullum Col leg<' in Ten1wssc'<'.
Being a ph . sical education major.
Cullison ' channels his C'nrrg~ into
biking, nature>. and coaching at Evans.
he became' interested in football
thrpugh thr <'JH.·ourngc'ment of his
fathC'r and the fad that Johnny Unitas
of th<' Baltimore Colts was his h<'ro .
Cullison has not alwa~· s \wen a quartNhack. h<' spent his first \Tar of football playing almost every position and
also playl'd gt1<)rd for anothN ~ · ear.
RC'calling team tr~' outs, Cu llison
comml'ntecl ·h<' pushed hardl'r lwc:ause
he looked over his shoulder. and ther<'
were l I othC'r nwn trying out for th<'
snme posi.tion.
Cullison fC't>is th<' football program
at' UCF will attract 1,nor<' local stars
and bring growth to the area. thus
hdping tlw tpam achieve thl' goa I of
\)('coming a DiYision 1 team. ·

LadJ Knights-----from
Wilson. We p~obably <lid bett'er job of
using Celestine than ever beforr . .And
that was a kev factor in our win ."
Wilson, a ~enior from the Bahamas.
attracted attention both on and off
court as a crowd of young fans circ:IC'd
!1er in a far corner of the gym, Frida~ ·.
Nhere she signed autogr,a phs for about
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Mike Cullison
Quarterback of the Fighti~g Knights football team

··crew team ties in regatta

half an hour. She' w.ls. also featured in

a .IS-min.t'1.tt'. Clrc.1·n11N ,.1 r~:port. which

by Patti Linzy

a irt'd No.v >12 rtrrd 13."' ·
UCF will br the host for the Senior
College National Tournament on JPC'.
6. 7. & 8. Tlw Lad~· Knights will he c'ntl'red in national's. regardkss of the
outcome' of rt'giona Is"

freelance writer

Consislentl~1 placing second in the"'
various eYt' nts. thr UCF Crew Club
row('d lo a tie for runner-up in a regatta held tW'C'ntlv in Knoxville , Tenn.
The club ti~d for second with the
Flc>rida Institute of Technology, which
is r<1nked third in the nation in -small
colkgcs. and Marietta won the event.
UCF's mens opm foi.1r took second
place, as did the m en 's eight and
women's · four.
The women's eight
team and the lightweight four rowed to
fourth and sixth place finishes respectively. A mixed four squad composed
of two men and two women alsn
finished second .

According
to
Coach
Dennis
Kamrad, equipment failure' in thr
singles' races was probably the one
thing that could have cost the club a
vid()rV in thr regatta. One boat sank
when . it struck a floating log, and
another crrw member:'s time suffered
when he was forced to usc a borrowed
boat.
Overall, kamrad felt "very pleased"
with the group's performance. "It was
succesful trip.
Everyone rowed
well," he said.
Although this was the final official
race for the fall ·season, there will be a
freshman-novice race in Tampa Nov.
17. UCF teams entering will indude
women's four and eight teams, and a
men's eight squa~.
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NOW OPEN AT BUTLER PLAZA!
That's right! Eddy J. Fashions for Men has
everything you need for a complete fashion
wardrobe. From socks to. suits, ties to swimwear, shirts to jeans, and much, much, more.
A courteous Eddy J. Fashion consultant will
assist you in selecting the fashions that are
right for you!
EDDY J~ HAS \YHAT YOU WANT BY~.
4."
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H.I.S,
CAMP
HICKOK
OCEAN PACIFIC
SEDGEFIELD
ANGEL FLIGHTS
ARROW
PURITAN
DON LOPER

HUTSPAH
CAREER CLUB
SANSABELT
HANES
ALLAN STUART
HIGGINS
D'AVILA
WEMBLEY
DANBURY
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4530 Orange Blossom Shopping center, Orlando 1-851-0142
1485 Butler Plaza Casselberry 671-0988

FREEGIITWRAPPING
FREE ALTERNATIONS
FREE HOT COFFEE
EXPERT FASHION CONSULTANTS

tU~!~~~~~RicAao
MASTER CHARGE

AMERICAN EXPRESS
DINER'S CLUB

·

New majorette co·rps 'fires up' halftime spirit
Thr newly formed UCF Majorette
- Corps prrformecl for th<' first tim(' this
past weekend at half-timr during thr
University of the South football gamr.
The majorettrs entertained stuclrnts .
by twirling fire and jumping with a
rc'>pe of fire.
Paula Gunter, captain and coordinator of the corps, says shr "brought
five interestC'd girls togl'thl'r on oampus
who used to twirl at area high

schoo1s." They started twirling Oct. 1
and Oct. 22 they performe~l a routine
at park Avenue discotheque for a football charity benifit. The girls made up
their own routinr for the benifit.
Gunter says 'that since it takes too
long to make u.p their own routines,
they have enlisted the help of Brenda
Pershing, a baton instructor. Pershing
will give them routines so the learn will
Pershing has won
polish them.

Advertising
..

trompage10

ethical decision. The same freedom which Ms. Whitford endorses surely means
that the Editorial Board of the FuturP is free to refuse such advertising. From my
ethical perspective, if they do not do so then they will share in the negative consequences attached to such a decision. Unfortunately, I believe that we will all
share in th0se consequences. I urge the Future to accept a universal, objective
ethical statement against drug abuse anc1 to re.cognize society's legitimate interest
in controlling this dangerous form of human behavior by limiting drug usage to
. medical s.ituations. I implore you to reject advertising from head shops. If you do
not, we will all be losers. You, however, will losf? the most.
Dr. Joby M. Anth(;ny
Editor's note: Just because the Future runs advertisements from a head shop does
not mpan mPmbers of the Editorial Board are publicizing, or PVPn condone, th<>
usage of.drugs. Jn fact, a qupstioning of th<> Board ·membffs rtJveals that at leas{
thrPe members do not condone the usagf· of illega.l drugs. However, the Editorial
B.oar~ feels freedom of expression all~ws us to publish these advertisements.

.

a bill bc-f~re the senate to get funds for
the uniforms. Accordin_g to Gunter,
thr uniforms would help make th m
feel more confident and look more impressive. The UCF cheerleaders h-ave
b en supportive and ncouraging, said
Gunter.
The girls plan on going to majorette
camps and competitions with the help
of Pershing. Plans for the future include parades, and they hop for a
marching band next year to unify
UCF's entertainment program.
The majorettes will b performing at
the basketball games at halftime.

statewide honors and comp tition
titles for baton twirling.
Gunter says it is very hard for the
girls to get together to practice because
of their differing schedules.
The team has sent to other colleges
with established majorette corps so
thP.y could get an example of rules and
regulations in order to have a solic
standardized org..anization.
The five majorettes are Angela Abbott, Denise Adams, Janet Clark, Linda
Gamache, Paula Gunter, and Wynter
Head. The girls made their own outfjts
resembling tuxedos. They have placed
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~- United Parcel ServiCe

We'll pay you $5 cash.when you open an account.

NEEDS PART-TIME LOADERS AND UNLOADERS
TO DO HARD PHYSICAL WORK
EXCELLENT PAY

EXCELLENT BENEFITS

Starting pay $5.89
per hour with set pay
increases to $8.42 an
hour in approximately
180days

Paid vacations
Paid Holidays
Paid Hospitilization, Dental,
and Vision coverage
.Profit-Sharing plan
Monday-Friday work week

:z

m
~
a

MUST BE ABLE TO WORK ONE OF THESE SHIFTS

11:30 pm-2:30 am

4:00 am~7:00 am

6:00 pm-9:00 pm

APPLY IN PERSON
A.t J p.m.

BARNETT'S NEW
GOLDENROD OFFICE
7605 ALOMA AVE.
646-3401

Cll

:c0"'

Right now, you can get a $-5
Bonus when you open a-Checking
or Saving Account at our new
office. And money isn't the only
good reason to do business with us.
First, there's our convenient
location.If you llve,work or do business anywhere on the map,we're
right in your neighrorhood.Probably more convenient for you than
any other bank.

Secondly,we've arranged our schedule to fit yours.fu you can see below,
we're open for business when you want to do your banking business
Finally, there's the kind of helpful service you get at any Barnett Bank.We
figure the banking you'll do over a lifetime will add up to well over $500,CXXJ.
And that makes every customer special to us.
So, if you want to get the kind of treatment you thought banks reserved
for big customers only,come see us.Soon,before our $5 offer expires.
The Barnett Bonus.We'll give you $5 to get your business and • .
treat you like $500.COJ to keep it.
.
•:

••

on Nov. 21 and Nov. 29th

ANOTHER BARNETT BONUS .
FULL SERVICE SATURDAY BANKING 9-12.
HOURS-Lobby: Monday-Thursday 9 A.M.-4P.M. Friday, 9A.M.-6 P.M. Saturday, 9A.M.·12 Noon. Drive-Im Monday.Friday 8 A.M.·6 P.M .
. Saturday 9 A.M.· 12 Noon SS Bonus nplre• December 31, 1979. Good when opening one checklnc or one savings account at our new
• t;oldenrod Office. All B11mett Banka are member& of FDIC.

No phone calls, please. Please bring complete work history. 613 1
Anno Ave., Pine Castle. An equal opportunity employer M/F

·------- --~- --------- ------ -
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SoutherQ Photo
Photo Sup.p lies
.Cameras•

Strob~s

•Frames• Matts

Portraits

Weddings• Passports & I.°D.'s
'Open: Mon-Sat 9-6 3184 E. Colonial
Fri · till 9
Herndon Plaza
~u~~.ay .i-5
8~6-1724

STUDENT
DISCOUNT$

Announcing:

Cycle-GantM
The ·Motorcycle Insurance
Policy you can
afford and understand!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complete line -of coverages.
Convenient payment plans.
10% claim-free discount.
Easy-to-read policy.
Country-wide claim service.
Free rate quotation.
CALL TODAY

DISCOUNT PARTS
TOOL RENTALS

You CAN Fix It Yourself
At

Do It Yourself Auto Repair Center
6921 Hanging Moss Road
Orlando, Florida 32807

Call 645·1488
Jim Rlch•rdson
3131 Corrine Drive., Orl•ndo, Fl•.

678-5210

VC Coming Events .
The Village Center Activities Board is funded
through the Activity and Service Fees, as ·
. allocated by the Student Government of UCF.

Students free w/
G.P. $1.25

·

·

-

l.D •.

DEE SUGGS
DINNER CONCERT
5-7 p.m.
Cafeteria
Nov.21

·CAMPUS
AWARENESS
DAY

8:30 p.m. VCAR .
l

Nov.16& 18
No movie Thanksgiving Weekend

Nov. 28 10 a.m. • 2 p.m. VC Green
I

Nov. 22-25

DEBATE:
. · Game Room· Special
Ladies free with date!
Nov. 19,.20~ 21

Backgan~mon

Tournament

''What.are the effects of
Pornography o_
n_ the Community"

VC Green

Monday, Nov. 19 Noori-1:30_p.m.

Nov. 17 11a.m.·5.p.m.
VC Gallery

Crew Call:

. HAPPY

for VC Spring Musical "Pippin"
· Set Designer
Lighting Director
_See Dr. Lawson, VC 197, ext. 2117
if inter.ested

.· THANKS·
GIVING

Geoffrey Rowland

VC Gallery Nov. 26 8 a.In.· 8 p.m.

